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A Short and Direct

METHOD
O F

PAINTING, &c.
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PART I.

The Light JtaJianWay of Painting.

m

How to draw a Landskip, Flowers, Cattle,

or ajry other Figure ^ou de/ign to paint.

fi

Y
mm

OU muft firft take an oil'd Pap
and lay it upon a Print or Paint-

ing 3 be very careful that the Pa-

per is thoroughly cleans'd with the

B Crum



Crum of Bread ,• then draw what you de-

fign with black, and afterwards turn the

iaid Paper on the wrong Side, and touch all

the Lines you have drawn with a Piece of

Red Chalk: You need not red them very

ftrong, but faintly. Then lay the chalk'd

Side of the oil'd Paper upon the Leather or

Paper, and with a Porcupine's QLiill, draw

the Lines over, not leaning too hard upon

it, and you will have all the Lines appeas

very plain upon the Leather or Paper.

After you have thus prepared your Lea*

ther or Paper, by drawing your Defign,

take a little Flake White^ mix'd with Gum^
as the other Colours are, and dip your Pen-

cil into the White of Eggs 5 let them be

well beat firft, according to what Quantity

you ufej and let the white feem tranfparent:

But be careful that you don't put too much
Egg into it, becaufe it will make it of too

flimy a Subftance. Then with your Pen-

cil lay all over the Figure or Landskip with

the faid Flake-White^ obferving, at the fame

Time, to lay it very thin. When it is

dry, begin to colour the Figures firft, and

then.
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then the Landskipj becaufe the Figures be-

ing coloured firft, will be fuller and clear-

er, and then you will fee better to co-

lour the Landskip : But you muft be ve-

ry careful in doing this, that you don't go
over any of the Figures, but keep them and
the Landskip clear, and in their proper Co-
lours,- becaufe, if in colouring the Land-
skip you go over the Figures, you will not

bring it to its proper Colour, but be in

Danger of fpoiling the Figures: Therefore

be very careful in colouring, and give every
thing its proper Colour, whether Cattle,

Landskip, or any other Figure 3 without

running one into or over another j but keep
all clear, and in their proper Places.

fF^at Gum is to he made ufe of.

The moft proper for this Ufe, is Gum^
Arabick'^ and is, indeed, preferable to all

other Gums. The Manner of ufing it, is

as follows: Put as much as you think fit

into a Gallipot, cover it with Water, and
when it is well diffolv'd, pour it off into

another Pot, and with a Stick, beat it up
B 2 till



till it is fine and thick, like an Oil: If what

you poiir'd oflf at firfl: is too thin, take more
of the thick Giina which is left in the other

Pot, and put to it, and beat it up till it is

as thick as an Oil. Be careful in this,

becaufe, if the Gum is not well prepared,

the Colour will fly and break off.

IVhat Colours are to he made ufe of.

Umher^ burnt and not burnt.

Red'Oaker^ ground.

EngUJh'Oakery ground.

Red-Lead^ waflied.

Blew'Smalt^ mix'd in a Shell.'

Carmine^ mix'd.

Blew-Verdtture^ mix'd.

Flake-White^ ground with Gum upon a

Stone,

Dutch'*
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Dutch'Pink, ground and kept moid.

Rofe^P'mky ground.

Lamp-Blacky ground.

Blue'Litmofe^ which is fold at the Pot-

ter's.

Gumbooge^ fteep'd in Water.

Sap'Green^ after the fame Manner.

Alter"marine^ for a fine Piece, otherwife

Blue'Smalt^ or PruJJiari'Blue^ will do as

well.

IndieOy the beft5 not ludko-Blue:^ but

La Quge Indico.

As to thefe Colours, fome are to be
ground, fome fteep'd, fome wafli'd, and
fome burnt and ground 5 the Manner of do-
ing which, is as follows:

Flake'



Flake'Whhe is to be ground with Gum,
thus: Lay the Flake-White upon a Stone,

and put as nruch Gum to it as will make it

fo ftiff as that you can hardly move the MuUer
round 5 then add Water to it, by little and

little, till the Colour is of the Thicknefs

of an Oil.

Umher is burnt thus: Put as much of it

into the Fire as you think fit, and let it con-

tinue there till it is red-hot ^ then take it out

and grind it very fine with Water firft, and

when it is pretty dry, add Gum to it, till it

is of the fame Subftance with the Flake-

Wh'tte^ and put but a little Water to it, be-

caufe the burning of it takes away the Na-
ture of Binding.

Umher that is not burnt, is eafier to grind.

Add but a little Gum to it, and grind it to

the Thicknefs of the other Colours.

Red'Oaker muft be ground in the fame

Manner as the unburnt Umher^ only take

care to pick out the Stones that are frequent-

ly found in it.

Englijh"
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Englifh' Oaker muft be done after the vc*

ry fame Manner.

Red-Lead is to be waflhed as follows : But
in buying it, you muft be fure to choofe that

which is the paleft, for that runs the fineft:

Put about a Quarter of a Pound in a Bafon,

or any other convenient VeiTel, then fill it

almoft full with Water, and skim it well

with a Spoon or Stick, and in about a Mi-
nute pour it off into a larger Veflel. You
mult take care not to pour it off too near the

Bottom : Then pour in more Water, and

skim it as before : Let it fettle a little, and
pour it off again. You may do this three

or four Times. This done, pour the Water
from the Lead^ leaving only Moifture enough

to pour the head into a Chalk'Stone^ where
it will immediately dry fit for Ufe.

Mafiicot muft be wafiied in the fame

Manner as you wafh Red'Lead.

Blue-Smalt. You muft buy the beft you
can get, and mix it after this Manner : Put

as much as you think fie in a Shell, and as

much
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much Gum, prepared as aforefaid, as v/ill

wet it well by mixing ic with your Finger
5

then add Water to it, till it is of a proper

Thickncfsj this you muft do to mod of the

other Colours, except the thin ones, which

I fhall fpeak of in their proper Places.

Blue^Verd'tture muft be mix'd in a Shell

after the fame Manner with the former.

Carmine^ likewife, muft be done in the

very fame Manner; only you muft not ufe

quite (o much Gum.

Alter-marme is prepared after the fame

Manner. When you have waflhed the Red-

leadj mix it in a Shell, juft as you do the

other Colours ; which Method muft be taken

in preparing Maflkot,

Indico muft be well ground with Water

firft, and then prepar'd as the Umber which

is not burnt.-

Dutch'Pink muft be ground firft with

Water, and then with Gum, but not fo

much of the latter as in other Colours.

Rofe-
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Rofe^Pink mull be prepared the fameWay.

; Lamp-Black muft be ground with Gum
firft, adding afterwards a little Water.

Blue-Litmofe muft be foak*d after this

Manner: Put as much of it into a Bafon,

^c, as vou think fit, and cover it with Wa-
ter 5 let it ftand thus feveral Days,- then

pour it off, and you will have a very fine

Colour. You may thicken it, by fetting it

in the Sun.

Sap-Green muft be fteep'd in a little.'

leaden Pot, or a Shell, but not pour'd offj

for which Reafon. you muft put no more

Water than what will juft foak it, and then

it. is fit for Ufe. /J^*^^

Gumbooge may be done the fame Way.

As to mixing the Colours for laying in

the Faces, the Method is as follows : Firft,

you muft have the White of Eggs by you,

well beaten, and pour'd off from the Froth 3

put a little into a Shell, and let it ftand by

you to dip your Pencil in 3 and when you

have prepared the other Colours, for a very

fair Face, take a little Carmine^ and the like

Qiiantity of Red-Lead^ but let it moft in-

cline to the Carmine '^
then dip your Pencil

into the Egg, and mix it with the aforefaid

C Co-
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Colours, doing the fame very thin : This

you muft do with all the other Colours
5

but be careful of taking too r^uch Col6ur

at a Time 3 for the Egg will make it fwell.

As to Mixtures, for a very fair Face, take

Carmifie znd Red^Lead^ a little of each, let

it incline moft to the firft, and put it in a.

Shell ; dip your Pencil into the Egg, and mix
it with the faid Colours at the Side of the

Shell; and then if you perform a young

Man s Face, you muft do as before, taking

Red'Lead 2iVid TelloW'Oaker^2. little of each,

but moft inclining to the firft : For a browti

Face, ufe Red-Leady unburnt Umber^ and a

little Rofe'Pink, mix'd fo well together, as

not to be eafily diftinguiflied : For yellowiflh

Fleflijtake Red-Lead and a little Dutch-Pink
j

for a purpleifli Face, Red-Lead^ Rofe^Pinkj

and Indko ; for any other colour'd Face that

you may fee in Pid:ures, add fome of thefe

Mixtures, according as your Genius directs
^

but be fure to make 'em as flefhy as you can.

For fair Hair, take unburnt Umber and a

little TelloW'Oaker y for black, add Lamp-
Blacky for brown, take burnt Umber and

TeUcW'Oaker 'j for yellow, which is common-
ly ufed for a fair Face, take Tellow-Oaker

and
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and a little Umher. You miift be fure not

to put White in any of the Colours 5 for af-

ter you have laid the prime Colour as afore-

faid, all muft be work'd up without znyWhite.
As to Garments, for blue ones, take/^r-

diture^ Smalt^ or Alter^martney and finifli

as far as you can with the fame Colours

workU deep. Obferve the thin Part of the

Colour, lay the Garments, and work ftrong

with the thick Part of the Colour: Eor red,

take Carmine alone, or with Red-Lead^ or

with Lake
'^

for purple, Blue-rSmatt and
Lakes for crimfpo,,^^^^ alone; for green,

Blue-Verdtture and DuUh-TPink y- Qigidtd

with Indtco and Dutch-Pink% for yellow,

Dutch'Pink fhadedwith Umh.er\ foi; a CJloph

Colour, Kofe-Pink^ hdicoj and burnt Umber
mix'd, fliaded with the fame. So likewife of

any Colour that you have, fitff lay the thiri^

and fliade with thedeepeft Colour 3 and as to

anyCglourSj mix them as,youpleafe> except

the thin tranfparent Colours, which will not

bear it 3 and for Linings, uf^ tHnDf^ch-P'mk
fliaded with unburnt Umher and Indtco,

I For Cattle, you muft imitate Nature, or

your Pattern ; ir being fQ^varipus^tfetther^

is hardly any Rules to be fee; only lay the

C % firft
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firft Colours thin^ aslariie Drapery, and fhadow! the

firft Shades with the thickefl Part of the Colour.

If you paint a white Horfe, Dog, Ox, Fiih, or

Fowl, let the fitA Colouv h^ DuUh^Pinky laid on ib'

thin as hardly to be difcern'd; let the next Shade be

Lidico and unburnt Umber. If you do any of thele

in brown, take Vmbery burnt or unburnt, {haded

with the fame : If gr-ey, with Black and White, or

Indico and White: You may colour fome with Red-

ljead2indL.EngliJh-0akery or any other Colour, taking,

care to fhadc with the fame Colour. -
,

In Landfkips, for the Sky, firft draw out faintly

the Clouds in the Sky, and then colour the Sky with

thin Verdittire or Smalt, leaving the Clouds clear ;

then colour the Clouds with thin Dutch-Pink, and
fhade 'em with a reddifh Purple, made ofRed-Lead,

RoJe-Pink,2Lnd Blue-Smalt; if you will have it blue-

ifh,. add more Blue-Smalt ; then finifh the Sky with

the thick Part of the Blue, and fo intermix the Co-
lours by Degrees, that they may feem to be laid on
all together, like a fihe print dr Pi(fture.

'i^atTrees mufl be colour'd with Blue-Ferditure ^nd
unburnt JJfnber, if you delign their Colour to be a

bluejnifty green,, adding for Difference, Roje-Pinkot

Red-Oaker, or Tellow^Oaker, Red-Lead, or Carmine ;

taking care that it inclines to a greenifh Colour for

thofe which are to appear near^ For a blue green^*

lake Blue-Verditure and Dutch-Pink-^ if yellow, add
more Dutch-Pink; if redd iili, add Red-Lead or Car-
mine ; for a deep green, Indico and Dutch-Pink, (lia-

ded with- the deepeft Part of the Coloui-s. For the

Bodies of Trees, take Umber, and Blue, or Umber and
Tellcm, or Umber and Green. Imitate Nature and good
Patterns. Infinifhing Garments, let the Egg be quite

laid
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laid afide, becaufe it will give a Deadnefs to the other

Colours; then take for the blue Garments, Alter-

marme in the darkeft Part, and it will look clear and

well ; for red, take fine Lake or Carmine in the dark-

eft Part of the reds ; in purples, ufc Carmine and

Lit}?2ofej in green, ufe Verdifey and Indico; if blue-

ifli, add more LtdicOj if yellowifh, more Verdifey :

For yellow, ufe Lamp-Black and Gumbooge^ and a lit-

tle hittnofe for a pale one; for a deep yellow,. ufe

Carmiite and Verdifey, and a little Litmofe.

To finifli the Faces : After you have (haded 'em as

before, take care not to ufe any Egg ; to (hade the

yellow or red Faces, ufe Carmine and Verdifey, ^v^'m^

the ftrongcft Touches with it, and fmooth it upon
the lighter Part of the Shade, but take care not to

go over the light Part with it, but keep in the firft

Shades. For fair Faces, ufe Carmine, Verdifey, and

Litmofe, taking care not to go over the firft Shades,

Let thefe Shades be faint for fair Faces, only touch'd

ftrong in the dark VX^iC&s Wixh. Carmine zudi Verdifey,

then take a little Red-Lead and Carmine for the Blufli

of the Face ; then take a little Litmofe and touch the

blueifti Shades very faintly ; then look at the Faces,

and give 'em dark ftrong Touches in the Eyes, and a

ftrong Touch in the Mouth ; then look and fee if the

Blufti is bright and fmooth, and it is done. For fair

Hair of Women, {hade v/nh.Carmine, Verdifey, and

Litmofe; fometimes add Gumbooge for very fair yel-

lowifh Hair. Take Notice, firft to lay the Colours

as aforefaid, then ftiadow the Faces and Hair, then

the Djapery, and then the Landfkip.

PART
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PART 11.

The Dark Way of Painting.

S to the Colours, they are prepared

in the fame Manner as the other

Colours ave, only you muft not

ufe any Egg in them.

In the firft Place, you muft mark the ?Z'

fct with Black'LeaJy if they be white 5 and

with Tobacco-Pipe-Claj if they are dark:

Then fcratch out the Pattern with your Pen-

cil, or TobaccO'Tipe-Clay^ this you may dp

At Pleafure, becaufe you can't fpoil it 5 only

take care that you mark out the Figures as

lofty with the Landskip as you can : Then
take a little Blue-Verdtture and Flake-Whhe

for the Sky. In this you need not be diffi-

cult, becaufe you muft go over it again.

Then take a little Lake^ or Rofe-Pink and

Flake-
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Flahe'Wh'tte : This you may dafli out at

Pleafure, and where you pleafe, in the Blue:

Then cake a little Red-Lead^n^ Flake-White

^

and a little Tellow^ and ftrike at the Bottonni

of the Sky, but not on the BUie, All this

you may do as quick and rough as you pleafe.

This done, take a little Blue'Verd'tture and

Flake-Whhe ^ but let it incline moft to the

former, and lay the diftant Hills ^ then add

to that a little Rofe-Prnk^ and lay it for the

Hills that are nearer. With this Colour you
may lay diftant Houfes or Towers 5 then

you may give a Strike with Flake^fVloite and

TelloWj on the Colour that is neareft your

Pattern: So go down gradually, andaddlome
blueifli Green, made with Flake-White, Blue-

Verdtture^ zxK^Dutch'Pink'^ then lay it here

and there, under the white Yellow: Add a

little Spamflj-Brown to the Green, and fo

whatever Degree of Green you pleafe to

make, do it by dipping your Pencil into any

other Colour, mixing it with the aforefaid

Green for Variety. Here and there you

may mix a purpleifh Colour ^ fo work in all

manner of Colours, according as your Fancy

leads you. Obferve to make the loweft Cor-

ners



ners the darkeft Part of tlie Landskip, and

lay in the Houfes and Trees as you come

down with the Grounds. All this you may
do at Pleafure5 for the finifhing will fee all

to Rights. If your Ground is gone over

the Figures here and there in your colouring,

it is no Matter. Then take fome l^erdifey

Carmine^ and Lhmofi^ and draw your Fi-

gures more perfectly. This you may do

without Fear 5 becaule when you come to lay

the Colours of the Figures, that will make
all right. After you have drawn the Figures,

look and fill up every Place that is left, with

Colourj this done, take a WtiXt Blue-Smalt

and Flake^Whtte^ mix'd well to a fair Sky

Colour, and with a large Pencil go over the

Sky which you made before, leaving the

light Part of the Sky clear at the Bottom
5

then take Blue-Smalt thin, and fliadow the

-remote Hills here and there, where it is deep-

eft, with the thick Part of the Colour,- then

for the purpleifli Hills, take fometimes5//^(?-

Smalt alone, and fometimes Carmine and

L'ttmofe^ or Qumhooge and Litmofe-^ make
the Diftances in as many different Colours as

you can : Let your diftant Blue-greens be

fliaded



fiiaded with Litmofe and Gumhooge\ you

may put a little Indico: Diftant Yellow-

greens fliade with Gumbooge and Verdife'y

;

Reddifh-greens with Qumhooge^ Verdtfe'y^ and

Red'Oaker, Let fome of the diftant Grounds

incline to blue, fome to greenifh, fome to

yellowifh, and fome to reddiflh. When you

have fhaded the Diftances, fliade the nearer

Things ; fuch as Trees, Cattle, Rocks, Ru-
ins, &"€, for blue Trees, take Indico and

l^erdifey ,• ifyellow, Gumbooge and f^erdifey
j

in the darkeft add a little Indigo : If reddifli,

Red'Oaker and Verdifey\ and fliade Ruins

withG^^^^^^^ and Litmofe
-^

if reddifli, add
Carmine 5 if blueifli, add Litmofe ,- obferving

that the darkeft Shade for Cattle, Ruins,

Grounds, or the Stumps of Trees, is gene-

rally Carmine^ Verdtfey^ and Litmofe j only

in the darkeft of all add a little Indico. This
will do for Cattle, Birds, Buildings, dark

Grounds, dark Garments, the darkeft Shade

of the Face, and Stalks of Trees. When
you have fliaded diftant Things, ftrike the

dark Shades under the Figures, which will di-

rect you in the Grounds, and fo fhade the

reft of the Grounds with a yellow, blueifli,

D and
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and purpleini Shade, taking care not to mix
any Earth Colours with them, unlefs it be

Black with Gumbooge^ or Indigo with Carmine

zn^Ferdifey-^ and this muft be done but fel-

dom. If the Litmofe and Verd'tfey are both

thick, you will fcldom want thefe Earth Co-
lours 3 fo finiflh the Shades in the Landskips.

For Seas, ufe Litmofe^ Gumbooge^ and Indtco^

mixing it to a purpleifh Sea-green^ for dark

Waters, Indico^ the darkeft Carmine^ and /^r-

/3^//fy,inclining mod to Indico 5 if light Waters,

thin Indtco, Herbs muft be done as Trees

are. Then lighten the Landskip thus : For

Clouds, ufe French'Oaker and Flake'Wh'tte
-^

laying it thin firft, and then work it thicker,

with Red'Lead and Flake-White^ or Car^

mine and Flake-White^ which you muft do
to all the lightening Colours.

After the Landskip is done fo far, you
may lay in the Figures, thus: Take a Pencil,

with Carmine^ Ferdtfey^ and Litmofe^ and

draw the Figures, without Fear 5 for if you
are out, the colouring 'em will make all right;

Then lay in the proper Colours, and cover

the Strokes you have drawn 5 becaufe thefe

being not perfed, it is only to dired you to

lay in the Colours bold and free.

In
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In colouring the Garments, for blue ones,

ufe Blue and White 5 for a Rofe Colour,
Carmine and White-^ for green, Blue-Fev'
diture^ Dmch'P'mkj 2ini White

-^
for purple,

Blue-Ferdhure, Rofe-Piyikj zviA White
-^

for

yellow, Rofe-Pink^ Dutch-Pmk.gLni IVhite

;

and fo add PFhite to any Earth Colour, juft

as you fancy. In colouring the Faces, for a
fair one, ufe Red-Lead^ Carmine^ and
White

'^
(gv red, more Red-Lead, and fome

Tellow'j for dark ones, add a little Litmofe-^

for brown, add iomcUmber ox. Yellow-Oaker
to the Read'Lead and White, As for the

Hair, take Umber and White, or Tellow-

Oaker and IVhite, for fair Hair 5 for dark,

burnt Umber or Spamjh-Brown and White.
Obferve to lay the Garments firft, then the

Faces, then the Hair, and then the Girdles.

Your Figures thus laid in, take fome Ferdi-

fey, Lttmofe, and Carmine, and draw out

the Figure as perfed: as you can 3 becaufe

this is to guide you in all the Shadows. Then
fliadow them thus: For a Rofe Colour, ufe

thin Carmine-^ in the darkeft Shade wkRofe-
Pmk and Carmine^ ox Lake

-^
for a deep blue,

glofs over the blue with Smalt
-^
and when ic

IS dry, fhade with Litmofe-^ and in the dar-

D 2 keft



keft Part, with Colen% Earth and Carmine \ for

yellow, Gumbooge and Umber
-^
for a Straw

Colour, Gumbooge and Black
-^

for purple,

Carmine and Litmofe 5 for a Cloath Colour,

Carmme^ p^erdifey^ and Litmofe, For Linings,

ufe Litmofe^ Gumbooge^ and Indico, For Cat-

tle, Buildings, or Ruins, take Verdtfe'^^

Litmofe^ and Carmine 5 if the Shadows are

to be blue, take more Litmofe-^ if yellow,

Gumbooge '^ if red, Carmine and f^erdifey.

For umbering the Faces, ufe Carmine and

Verdifey^ adding Litmofe for a fair one.

With this Shade you may fhadow all Fa-

ces, taking care that if the Face is to be fair,

add more Litmofe-^ if red, add more Car-

m'me-^ if yellow, add more Verdtfey. When
you have fhaded the Faces with thefe Shades,

then take for a fair Face, French Tellow-

Oaker and Flake-Whitey and heighten the

lighted Part of the Face ,• then add a little

Carmine^ and lighten the darkeft Side,- af-

terwards fmooth the Edges of the light

Parts, that it may lie as if it was put on at

once. When you have done this, take Car^

mine^ Verdifey^ and Litmoje^ and go over

the dark Shades, to make them look clear,

2 giving
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giving the darkeft fome Touches with the

faid Colours: Then fhade the Bluflhes of

the fair Face with Carmine and a little Red*
Lead, This done, take a little Litmofe^

and fhade the blueifh Parts of the Face, ta-

king care not to put it where the red lliou d

be.

After you have umber'd the Faces, you
muft fliadow the Hair of the Figures in the

following Manner: For fair yellow Hair,

take Verdtfey^ Carmine^ and Gumbooge
-^

if

darker, more Lttmofe ^ if very dark, Car^

m'mey Ferdffey^ Lttmofe^ and Indico^ or

Black, When you have lighten d the Faces

in their proper Colours, then lighten the

Hairj and for fair yellow Hair, take />d';/r^-

Oaker and Flake-IVhite -, for darker, add
nnore Oaker and Litmo/e, and fo more of

the fame for the darkeft.

When you are finifliing the Faces with

the blue Shade, which is thin Litmofe, ftrike

the darkeft Sides of the Hair with it, which
will make it look foft and well.

How
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How to fintjh the Garments

As for the Garments, you muft ufe for

a Rofe Colour, Carmine and Flake-White ^

for blue Garments, ufe Blue^Smalt and

Flake-White
'j

here and there add a little T>/-

low or Red'Oaker-^ for a green Colour, ufe

Blue-Verditure ^ Dutch-Pink^ and Flake-"

fVhite-^ for crimfon, ufe Carmine and a lit-

tle Flake-White , for yellow, Dutch-Pink

and Flake-White \ for a Cloath Colour, ufe

SpaniJh'Brown and Flake-White, or Umber

and Flake-White^ or fi/<^ci and Flake-White^

or Umber
J

Litmofe^ and Flake-White^ or

any Mixture of Colours, according as your

Fancy directs you, adding Flake-White to

it.

As to the further finifhing of the Face, it

is the fame as mentioned in the Light

Way, only ufe no Egg at all.

F IN I s.
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Drawing and Painting
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Water- Colours.
W HEREBY

A Stranger to thofe ARTS may
be immediately renderVi capable of

Delineating any View or Profped: witjii

the utmoft Exadnefs ; of Colouring any
Print or Drawing in the moft Beautiful

Manner ; and of taking off Medals
inftantly, by various Ways, not yet

known.
With

I N s T Ru c T I o N s for making Tranfparent

Colours of every Sort j partly from fome
Curious Perfonages in Holland^ France ixnd

Italy, but chiefly from a Manufcript of the

Great Mr. B o Y L E i particularly a Receipt

of that Gentleman's, for making a Blue Golour^

equal to Ultraniarine.

L & N J> O N:
Printed for J. P e e l e, at Locke's-Head in Afnen<

Garner^ Pater- ])foJier Row. M d$:c xxxi,

[ Price One Shilling.]
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EDWARD LISLE
O F

MovieV-Court /;/ the County of
Hants, Efq-^ Verdurer o^New-Foreft.

SIR,
^^^^H EN I addrefs my felf

^M to a Gentleman of your

//jS Learning and Merit,

^g 'tis joyning with the

Multitude of your Ad-
Yourextenfive Knowledge,

however, would have given me a

fufficient Caution of laying before

fo good a Judge the following Pa-

pers, if they had entirely been the

Effed of my own Study : But as

A 2 'm

\s

mirers.



T^e Dedication.

in fome meafure I owe them to the

great Mr. Boyle^ and other curious

and ingenious Perfonages, I account

my felf happy in iirft making them
pubHck under your Patronage.

The Experiments, Sir, which
I have made of every thing related

in the following Treatife, prove them
to be true and ufeful ; and how far

I have performed my part in difpo-

ling them in proper Order, Tfubmit

to your fuperior Skill : But as your
Humanity and good Nature are fuf-

ficiently known to the World, I am
perfuaded you will excufe the Errors

of,

S I Ry

Your mojl Obedient,

Humble Sei'vant,



PRE FA C E.

'^HE following Papers
are the EffeSi offopje

Tears Study and La-
hour^ colleSied in 7ny

Travels^ andat lejinh
put together, at the

Injiance of a noble Frisnd, for his
InJiruBion in the Art of Drawing
and Pai7iting^ in Water-Colours.
Among other Particulars which they
contai?!, are feveral Receipts for
maki?ig and preparing of Colours,
from a Manufcript of the )atefamous
Mr. Boyle, which has never yet ap-
peared in Puhlick, and was com^nu-

nicated



Preface.
nicatedto me by the late Lord Cafle-

ton. As I have experiencd what is

related in this 'IraEito be curiousand
extraordi7iary^ I make no Apologyfor

offering it to the View of the Worldi

And on my ow?ipa?^t^ I floall think

my T'ifne well fpejit^ if my Readers

reap any Delight or Adva7itagefrom
what I here publijh f7wn my ow?t

Ohfervation\ fi?7celcan affure themy

that it was calculated for the Enter-

tai?2?nent and Diverfton of thofe who

have a Geniusfor fuch pleafaftt A-
mufementSy as well as for the Im-

provement of thofe who have already

madefonie Progrefs in the delightful

Arts above7mntio7ted.

T H E
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Drawing and Painting

1 N

Water -Co lours.

CHAP. I.

Rules for Drawing a72y ObjeSi 171 its

Outli?teSj as exaEt as the Life or

Nature,

AKE a Sheet of thethin-
neft or whiteft brown Pa-
per, and brulh it over with
Oil of Turpentine, which
will immediately render it

tranfparent, and then put
the Paper to dry in the Air ^ when 'tis

dry, ftrain it ujxin a Frame, and fix it

againft
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againft any Objed you defign to draw

;

as an Hoafe, or Hill, or any other Ob-
ject ^ then juft before it, place a piece of

"Wood with an Hole in it fit for one Eye
to look through ; and as you meet any
O'jt-lineS of the Objcd you defire, upon
the tranfparent Paper trace them over

with a Pencil ; fo will you be fure you
cannot err; for there will be nothing but

]ai\ Proportion, and a true Repreftnta-

tion of Nature.

To make this ilill of more Elegancy,

obferve the tracing of your Draughts

where the Shades are, and mark them
with your Pencil ; for all the Art in the

World can never dilpofe the Shades fo

regularly as u.... T.^ry touch by this Me-
thod : But the Shades mufl be done quick-

ly after the Out-lines are drawn, and not

at- different times, becaule every Inflant

the Sun changes them.

In this too, obferve that in certain

Objects you v/iil have fainter, ilronger,

and yet more dark Shades; and in your

Remarks of them take fuch Memoran-
dums, as may dired you how to finiih

them, with Indian Ink, or other Colour,

when you fit down to conipleat your

Work.
The beft way that I know, is to

prepare three Shells or Gallipots of In-

1 d'ldn
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dtan Ink mix'd with common Watery
before you attempt to trace out your
Objed, viz, one of a very faint Black,
the next a middling Black, and the other
of an intenfe Black : Number them i.x.

3. from the lighteft to the darkeft; and
as you make your Obfervations of the
Shades on your Objed, mark upon your
Draught the fame Numbers as they hap-
pen to appear, fo that afterwards you
may finilh with Certainty.

Again, it is neceflary in the Draw-
ing of any thing after this manner, to
obferve that the Lines on the fhady Side
ftiould be thick or bold, and thofe on
the lighter Sides fnould be thinner or
finer, in proportion to the Light that
falls upon them. As for Example : In
the darkeft Part a Line may be of this

Thicknefs^ 1 in the next dark Part fome-
what thin I ner

; andin theotherthus,
unlefs in jchings

hardly to be under

hardly to be perceived, thus;

Shadow as it were.

at great Diftance

,

ffcood, or fo faint as

a meet

Some have been euilty ot a p-reat

Fault, though they have t<iken the Out-
lines very exad, to make all their Lines

B of
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of an equal Thicknefs. I If an Objed
was, we'll fuppofe, two

|
Miles off, the

Drawing was as ftrong
f
in that Part of

the Pidure, as it was next the Eye, or

not ten or twenty Feet from theDraughts-

man. Now we muft not exprefs a Man
with Buttons on his Coat at two Miles

Diftance, no more than we muft have

them omitted in a Perfon fo near the

Eye as ten or twenty Feet : Though this

has inadvertently been done by fome

who have pafs'd for great Men. And the

Shades in thofediftant Appearances muft

be in proportion to the Strength of the

Objeds, as they appear to us, /. e. imper-

fed. Three or four well-direded Touches

of the Pencil, on the Ihady Side, will re-

prefent a Figure at the Diftance we can

difccrn it, as lively as fome hundreds

will of the fame Figure near the Eye.

But the Paper I Ipeak of is of ano-

ther Ufe ^ for if we lay it upon any

Pidure, or Print, in a loofe Sheet, you

will fee all the Lines through it, and

may then draw or copy it with the greateft

Pleafure you will. Then if the Print or

Pidure is done by a good Mafter, fee

which Lines are ftrong, and which are

tender and foft : Imitate them.

There is yet another way to do the

fame thing of taking Views and Land-
fcapes,
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fcapcs, which fome prefer to the trani^

parent Paper; which is either with white
or black Tiffany, or Lawn, ftrain'd upon
a Frame, as the Paper, and us'd in the
fame manner; excepting that the Black-
Lead Pencil is ufed to the Paper, and on
the white Tiffany we ufe Charcoal finely

pointed, and very ibft j and on the
black Tiffany we ufe white Chalk of the
tendereft Sort ; and the Charcoal muft
alfo be ufed on the Lawn.

CHAP. JL

How to hriitg thefeDrawmgs to Ufe\
and to copy from Pri?ttSy Pat -it-

ings^ &c.

IF we make a Drawing upon tran-

fparent Paper, to take a Drawing
from it regularly, get a piece of Paper
of the fame Size, and rub on one fide of
it fome Powder of Black-Lead, till 'tis

well and equally blacked, and fo well
rubb'd, that a Touch of a Finger will

hardly be tinged with it.

Then take the Drawing you have
made, or Print, and lay the black'd Pa-

B 2 per
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per under It, with the black Side down-
wards, upon a piece of white Paper, and
pin the three together in two or three

Places j take then a Pin or Needle a little

blunt at the Point, and trace it over the

Out-lines of your Picture ; which with

a little preffing, will diicd the black'd

Paper, to imprefs the undermofl: white

Paper, fo as to receive every Stroke you
draw.

When this is done, you mufl with

your Elack-Lead Pencil corred what
Errors you find, and flightly clean the

Draught new made with lome ftale

Bread-crumbs.

As for the Draughts drawn on Tiffany

or Lawn, lay them only on Paper ; /. e,

that which is drawn with Charcoal upon
white Paper, and that drawn with Chalk

on V)bck or blue Paper ; then giving each

of them a knock or two with an Ham-
mer, the Charcoal or the Chalk will fall

through them diredly in the Lines they

were drawn, upon the Papers, and give

you the true Reprefentation of the Ob-
jed you drew from the Life : Upon the

black Paper you will fee it in white Lines,

and fo the contrary.

Then ftrengthen thefe Shadows of

Drawings with your Black-Lcad Pencils,

or Chalk, or red Oker, on the Sheets of

Paper,
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Paper, where they have made the Marks

;

otherwife, the Lines would eafily be
rubb'd out. But take care, as I have ob-

ferv'd before, that this Amendment be
made fuddenly ; for thefe tender Draughts
are loon vanifh'd, if one does not take

care to ilrengthen them immediately • be-

gin firft at the bottom of the Drawing.
Another way is to take a thin piece

of Paper, and hold it againft a Glals-

Window, principally at fuch a Window
as is Safti'd, for the Interruptions of the

Lead in the fmaller glazed Windows,
will hinder part of this Profped^ the

Point is, draw what you fee from the

Glafs, and then the Black-Lead Paper is

to be ufed, as directed before.

There is another way Hill, which
may be more eafy to the Hand or Arm
of a Peribn not accuftom'd to drawing
upon a Paper or Lawn placed upright,

which is by the Ufe of a portable Camera
OJcurci ; though to help the firft , one
may hold a Baguette, or fuch a Stick in

the Left-hand, as the Oil Painters ulc to

reft the Right-hand upon ; or have fbme
other Reft made for the Right-hand, as

may be fcrewed up and down at one's

Pleafure. But there is this Difference

ftill betv/ecn dravving a piece of Per-

fpedive or View on a traniparent Paper
' i - or
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or Lawn placed upright agalnft any.Ob-

jed, that fuch a Piece will take in more

of the View or Objed, and from a greater

Diilance than the portable Camera Ofcurd

will. However, as the portable Camera

will at iirft be moft eafy to the Arm for

the Beginner, by Reafon the Objeds ap-

pear upon an Horizontal Plane, fuch as

a Table \ the Hand may have a proper

Reft, and more readily follow the Lines

reprcfented on the Plane with that Ex-

adnefs. But fuch a portable Camera as I

mention, is of fomeExpence, and to

fuch as can afford it, they may have

them from any Price, from thirty Shil-

lings to five' Pounds apiece, according

as they befpcak them , at Mr. John

Fowler's^ Mathematical Inftrument-ma-

ker in Swlthin's-jUey^ near the Royal-

Exchange,

What will make the Difference In

the Prices, will be the Largenefs of the

Sizes of the GlalTes, which lye horizon-

tally, and receive the Objeds which we
are to trace out with our Pencil: The
fmaller of thefe GlalTes may be perhaps

four Inches Square, and the larger fifteen

Inches : On fuch GlalTes you will meet

the exac^ Reprefentation, fmaller or lar-

ger, according to the Bigncfs of the Ma-
chines, of the Objeds we point or dired

them
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them to, each one adorn'd with'the na-

tural Colours agreeable to the Point of

DIftance ; ftrongcr nearer the Eye, and
gradually declining, as the Objeds were

more remote from it : The Shades of the

feveral Colours are in this way exprefs'd

m a very lively Manner. A few Leflbns,

with good Confideration, will be of good
Information, not only to a Beginner,

but to a Mafter of the Pencil.

But ftiil to advance the Knowledge
and Ufe of this portable Camera^ I fup-

pofe, that inftead of the Glaffes which
receive the Objects I fpeak of, there

fliould be placed Frames of tranfparent

Paper, to receive the Obje£ls we have a

mind to take, upon which one may ufe

the Pencil ftill with greater Freedom.
One may have a Dozen or two with each

Camera \ or one Frame will ferve for as

many Papers as we pleaie to ftrain upon
it, if one has Patience to pafte them
on.

There is yet another way of draw-
ing Objccis in the Camera OJ'cura way,
which is by making a Room as dark as

may be, only leaving an Hole in one of
the Window-fnutters, as low as polTible,

to receive an Ox-Eye QhSs^ as they call

it, which is fold by the Mathematical
Inftrumcnt-makers. This turns in a

Socket,
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Socket, fo as to dire<ft every Obje£t with-

in a certain Reach, to a Sheet of Paper

placed at a proper Diflance within the

Room, to receive thofe Objeds ; upon
which Paper you may draw them in

great Perfection ; but they all appear re-

vers'd, or the wrong Enci upwards : How-
ever, they are in as exad: Proportion and

Beauty, as thofe reprefented in the for-

mer. In this Cafe, 'tis not however

more difficult to draw, or rather copy

the Objects, though they are revers'd,

than to draw or copy the feveral Things
which we fee upright, on the Frames of

tranfparent Paper, or Lawn, or Tiffany;

for to trace Lines, will be as eafily done

one way as the other : And though the

Objeds falling on the Sheet of Paper,

.will, when we are drawing them, be re-

vers'd, 'tis but turning the Sheet of Pa-

per upfide down when thev are done,

and our Drawing will be right to the

Eye.

When we fhev/ this by way of Cu-
riofity to thole who are unacquainted

with the Manner and Reafons why the

Images reprelented on the Sheet of Pa-
per appear uplide down, it would not
have lb defirable an Eifecl, as if they

could be view'd in their natural Situa-

tion ; But to obviate this Difficulty, let

the



the Sheet of Paper which is to receive the
Objeds, be placed againft the back of a
Chair, and let them look on the feveral
Objeds reprefented on the Paper over
the back of the Chair, which will fet
them upright to the Eye. This way in
bringing them to rights, is known but
to very few, though at the iirft Proof
every one will wonder he did not find it

fboner.

Th u s far is fhew'd, how any one may
copy either a Print, or Drawing, or Piece
of Painting, or even make an exad Re-
prefentation from the Life. But I muft
yet add, concerning the taking off of
Prints or Drawings, a Method or two
which are eafy and diverting, not men-
tioned in the above Papers. One is, prick
with a Pin any Out-Lines of a Print or
Drawing one has a Mind to copy, and
then laying the faid Pidure on a Sheet of
Paper, -take a Powder-puff, or a Tuft of
Cotton, dipping it now and then in
Charcoal-duft, or red Chalk Duft, and
beat it over the pricked Lines, through
the Pidure, renewing it with Duft fre-
quently by dipping, and then you will
have full Diredions mark'd on your
Cloath, or Paper, fufficient to iiniih a
juft Drawing. K B. Such a prick'd
piece of Work will give many hundred

C Proofs
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Proofs of its life. Though It fpoils the

Print or Picture, it fares a vaft deal of

Trouble to the Painter on the drawing

Part.

Another way there is to make an Im-
prellion from the Print, which fhall give

a juft Copy of it; this is of great Ufe,

when we want to carry every Stroke of

the Engraver along with us. It will in-

deed fully the Print a little, though

very little, if you are careful ; and this

Method will perhaps coft you two Mi-
nutes Time, when the drawing of it with

every Stroke the Engraver has made,

would keep you bufy a Month.

For this take fome foft Soap, either

white, or of the green Sort; but, for

my Part, I always ufed the green Soap

;

mix this with Water near an equal Quan-

tity, till 'tis near the Confiftence of a

Jelly : Rub fome of this Mixture on the

Print, and wet the Paper you would

have to receive the Impreflion from it

gently, with a wet Spunge, then lay it

on the Print, and cover ail with two or

three other pieces of dry Paper, and rub

it very hard all over with any Thing that

is fmooth and polifti'd, and the wetted

Paper will have upon it the reverfe of

the Print you rubb'd it upon, with eve-

ry
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ry diftind Line in the Original, if you

have been careful to rub it equally.

CHAP. III.

Of takmg off Medals injlantly^ by

various ways not know?!,

IT may yet be ufeful to feme People

to learn another way of preferving

to themfelves good Specimens, and line

» Defigns of Medals ; that is, fuch as may
ferve to draw from at any Time ; and

many Thoufands of thofe Specimens
may be taken in one Day, at a trifling

Expence.

One Method is to take IclhyocoUa

,

i. e. Ifinglafs, which is fold at the Drug-
gifts, and is caird likewifeFifli-Glue; it

is made up in Rolls twifted in the Form
of a Figure of Eight. This being bro-

ken to Pieces, take about an Ounce, and
difTolve it in Water enough to cover it,

over the Fire, ftirring it gently till all is

diflblv'd ; then with a Camels-Hair Bruih,

ftroke fome of this Glue over the Me-
dals you want to take off ^ after the Me-
dals are laid as horizontally as poffible,

and when all the Surface is cover'd, let

G 2 them
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them lie till the Glue is harden'd ; and
then with the point of a fine Needle, or
Pin, raile the Edge of the Glue from
each Medal, and the whole Impreflion
in Glue will fly off as hard as Horn, with
all the line Sharpnefs of the Medal, as

if it was ftruck. This Glue may be
made of any Colour we pleafe, by mix-
ing the Colour we want in the Water we
melt the Glue in. Five Hundred of
thefe Impreffions in Glue will not weigh
above half an Ounce, if each Medal is

an Inch Diameter. Thefe muft dry imme-
diately, not in an hot Sun, nor in a
damp Place, but regularly.

I F we ufe the Ifinglafs without any
Colour mix'd with the Water, we may,
when we take our Copies from the Me-
dals, breathe gently on the concave Side

of them, which in fome Meafure will

moiften our Medal, and then lay it upon
a piece of the thickeft fort of Leaf-Gold,

which will ftick to it, and by fhining

through the Ifinglafs, will appear like a

Gold Medal; and if we would imitate

a Copper Medal, we fhould mix Car-

mine with the Water we dilTolve our

Ifinglafs in.

W H E N I prefcribe Water for this End,

it is becaufe it will do well, and may be

had any where; but Brandy, or Spirits

of
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of Wine , will give the Glue a much
greater Strength, fo as to be lefs fubjed

to foften by damp Air. When I men-
tion this, 'tis from an Experiment I

made for preferving the natural Colour of

Flowers feveral Years, which may be ufe-

ful to the Curious, who ufe this Glue
on any Occafion.

To preferve the Leaves of Tulips,

make Ibme Card-Paper into the Figure

of Dripping-Pans , and with a ftrong

Mixture of Gum-Arabick and Water,

fix them to the Card ; then pour on
gently warm, Ibme of the Ifinglafs pre-

pared with Brandy, or Spirits, 'till the

Leaf is quite cover'd, and in an Hour or

two, the Liquor will become hard, and
by keeping the Air from the Flower,

will preferve it in all its Colours for fe-

veral Years. The fame may be done
with the Bloflbms of the Auricula, which
will preferve all their Colours as if they
were painted.

I SHALL now mention the Manner
of taking off Medals of the largeft Sort,

which will ftill preferve to us the Deli-

neations of many curious Pieces, and
valuable Defigns. For this ufe, with a

Tuft of fine Cotton a little greafed with
Sallad Oyl, rub the Medals gently over;
and melt fome Stone Brimftone, enough

to



to cover the Medal half an Inch thick

;

then pat an Hoop of ftiff Paper round

the Edge of the Medal, and when the

Brimftone is melted and not too Hot,
pour it on the Medal, and as foon as it

is fix'd and hardnedyou untie the Hoop,
and thelmpreffion on theBrimftone comes

clean from the Medal ; which will pro-

duce a fharp and correct Mold to caft a-

nother from, in Plaifter of 'Tarb. Bijt

this fhould not be ufed on Silver Medals
becaufe it will change their Colour.

I F the Medals are Silver, ufe the fame

Ceremony of binding them round w^ith

Paper; and oyling them, mix a little

Plaifter of '^anj with Water, and fill the

Hoop with it, then immediately fill the

Cafe in a fprinkling Manner with Plaifter

of 'J^arls till it hardens ; and when it is

dry take it from the Medal.

But from the Molds caft in Brim-

ftone which are concave, we again caft

fuchMedals in Plaifter oi-Paris as arc con-

vex, oyling the Mold as before, and

ufing the Plaifter of-Paris, as above direct-

ed ; ib may you take off" any Medal,

or fine Bafj-reliefy with a great deal of

Exadlnefs, even fo as to form Medals

from them in any ibrt of Metal. But
there is no one that 1 know fo curious in

the Management of this Affair, as Mr.
'Phigo,
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<Pwgo, in NeW'Street-Square near Shoe-

Lane^ London,

There is a Method of taking off Im-
preffions in Plaifter of '^aris from Cop-
per-Plates, by Oiling in a minute De-
gree the Plates, and then binding them
about either with Card-Paper, or other

Pafteboard, and pouring on fome of the

fineft Plaifter of ^arh and Water one
can get, and finifhing the Work with
Plaifter , till it becomes dry, and har-

dens, you will then have a fine Imprel-

fton, if one may ^o call it, of the Lines
of the Plate, in the Plaifter, which will

ferve to draw from when we have Oc-
caiion.

We may add ftlll the Manner of ta-

king off" any fine Engravings from the
tops of Snuff-boxes , or Watch-cafes,

which is only holding them over the

Smoak of a Candle, till they are quite

black ; then wipe off" the black with the
foft part of the Palm of the Hand, and
lay on the Engraving a piece of white
Paper a little wetted with a Spunge, and
over that a thin piece of Flanel, or a
piece of brown Paper held hard down
over the engraved Part, and being hard
rubb'd, the Paper next the Pifture will

receive a fine ImprefTion, as if it had
been pais'd through a Rolling-Prefs.

2 We
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We may yet recommend another Me-

thod of taking off Medals in great Per-

fedion, which is by getting thin pieces

of Lead, and placing the Medal hori-

zontally on the top of a firm Poft, or

any fteddy Place ; lay over the Lead a

flat piece of harder Metal, and over that

place a piece of a round turned Stick,

fuch as is uled in the Staff of a Broom,

fawn off about five or fix Inches in

Length, and holding that tight with

your left Hand on the Lead and flat

piece of Metal , ftrike the top of the

Stick a fmart Blow with a large Ham-
mer, and the Lead will be perfectly im-

prefs'd with the Image of the Medal

:

This Blow muft be done at once, to

render the Impreflion perfect ; even this

may be done on any Impreflion made on

Sealing-wax.

One may likewife take off a Medal,

by laying over it a piece of thin Sheet

Block-tin , otherwife called ¥oyle
,

which is fold at the fame Places where

the Plaifter of ^arts is to be had, and

rubbing it hard upon the Medal, it will

give us a very good Likenefs of what-

ever Medal we rub it upon. The Block-

tin Sheet I mean, is liich as is laid on

the backs of Glaffes, when they are to

be
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be filvcr'd, to render them Look in g-
Giafs.

O R we may yet take Impreflions from
Medals with Putty, fuch as the Glaziers

ufe, although the Medals or Bafs-reVtefs

are under-wrought.

So far I have given Inftruchions how
we may either make Drawings from the

Life, or copy whatever we think proper

from Prints , Paintings , Medals , &c,

though we knew nothing of Drawing
before.

CHAP. IV.

Of Colours for illumi?iatmg of Prints

in the befi Manner ; or of PaifH-

ing in Water-Colours.

COLOURS are to be diftinguifh'd in

the following Manner ; we muit
lirlt take White , the" next Yellow, the

next Orange, and then proceed to the
Red, after that to the Purple, then to

the Blue, and after that to the Black.

Obferve, White and Black are the Ex-
tremes of Colour ; then in the next
Place, Yellow is the lefTer Point of Co-
lour towards the White, and the next to

D that:
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that is the Green, and after that thd

Blue. I fpeak of this , becaufe every

one who has a mind to know the manner

of colouring of Prints, or painting in

Miniature may profit by it.

I SHALL begin then with regard to

colouring of Prints. If the Paper is pure

white, ufe no Colour upon it, unlels in

the fhaded Parts ^ and then in painting

of Flowers, if they tend towards a rcd-

difh Colour, ufe a faint Colour of Car-

mine, with Gum Water upon the Shades

only ; if bluifh, uie -^ little iaint Indigo

in Gum Water, flightly pafc'd over the

Shades, eafily touching upon the Lights

;

"where there is a yellow Tinge,, either ufe

a faint Tincture of Gamboge, or of

French Berries, which will be defcribed

among the yellows; or if the white has

a purplifh Caft, ule a thin Lake on the

fhady Side, fufFering the Colour only to

IJiine a little into theLight,will give a Lu-
ftre to the Whites ; and if a greenifh Caft

ftiould be there, ufe either a faint Co-
lour hardly to be difcern'd of the Sap
Green, or in Proportion of the Sap
Green mix'd with the Verdegris Green.

N. B, All thefe Colours mcntion'd to

Ihadc the Whites, may be found in the

foilov/ing Diredions.

3
C H A R



CHAP. V.

Of Whites for Pai?iting iii Mi-
niature.

TH E beft white that is pretended to

be fold in the Water-Colour man-
ner, is the Flake-white, which is better

than the White-lead ground: This, if it

is pure, far exceeds the White-lead in

Beauty j for the White-lead is apt to turn

blackilh, cfpecially if you ufe it with

hard Water.

But the beft white that I know, is

that made of Pearl, or the finer Parts of

Oyfterfhells, made into an impalpable

Powder, ( that is, ) fo foft as to feel like

Grounds of Starch, or Powder for the

Hair, when we touch it with the Fin-

gers ; this is call'd by fome of the Colour-

men Pearl-white , but 'tis hard to be

found. If we have Occafion to ufe it,

this white will mix well with any Colour

;

but if we ufe White-lead, let it be firll

rectified with Whitewine Vinegar, which

will caute a Fermentation , and loon

make the white fettle • then pour off the

Vinegar, and wafh it with common Wa-
ter ; that is, put the Powder into a Glafs

of Water, ftir it -about, and prefently

D 2 pour



pour off the Water, while it is white^^

into fome clean Receiver y and when the

white Parts are fettled, pour off the Wa-
ter from thence, and they will be ex:-

treniely fine. I mention this, that every

one may make their Colours of the fineft

Sort. It may be perhaps a little Trouble

;

hut who would not ule fuch Pains to be

iliperior to any Thing that has been be-

fore in the fame Way.
When the white we fpeafc of is fet-

tled, add to it as much Gum-water as is

neceffary to bind it, or give it a Glaze
^

but take Notice I would not have any

white ufed in colouring of Prints, but

only with dry Colours, when we paint

in Miniature.

I T is remarkable that White-lead will

change black, if the Water we ufe with

it comes from Iron or Clay : When I lay

black, I mean that in a Month or two"

you will find the Places where it lies the

thickcft, tinged with black, and when it

is mix'd with any other Colour, it will

foon change, or alter it.

For this Reafon I have try'd divers

lorts of white ; among others, the Pow-
der of Egg-lhells, of the brighteft Colour,

and well clean'd and wafh'd, is very good

to be grown'd with Gum-water, or elfe

put about a twentieth part of clear

white
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white S :gar candied to grind with it in

Water : reduce this as fine as poffible
;

that IS, to the Itate of what we call an
impalpable Powder, and ulc it. A Gen-
tleman whom I have given this Receipt

to, tells me, it is ftill more to the Pur-
pofe to pour on it Ibme rectified Spirits

of Wine, which he fays will clear it from,

the Drofs- but I have not try'd the Ex-
periment : I fuppofe that when the Spi-

rit ot Wine has done its Work, it mull
be pour'd off, and then the Parts left

behind muft be mix'd with Gum-water
again : But that Eggfhell Powder is of
great Service as a white in Water-
CoiOurs, I know very well ; and that al-

fo it felf, and Oyfterfhell Powder, well

rectified and mix'd with the white of an
Egg, well beat, will make an extraor-

dinary Mixture with other Colours, and
correct them from changing or altering

their Qualities.

While I am Ipeaking of white for

iUuminating of Prints, as I have already

obferv'd, that the clear white of the Pa-
per is proper to be left uncolour'd ; So
if it happens that the Paper is given to

Jink^ as it is call'd, or to Ipread any
Water-Colour v.e lay upon it more than
is necelTary, then the way to corred it is

as follows j viz. to fix the Paper in fuch a

Sta-
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Station, as may only receive the Colouf

we lay on to glaze jaft as far as we de-

fign'd it, take fonie Starch boil'd and

prepared in Water, of a middle Strength,

and with a large Painting-brulh, ftroke

it over the back of the Print, and when
it is well dry'd in the Air or Sun, put

the Print in a Book, with a Weight up-

on it, to redify the Crumplings which

it may receive by wetting of it; fo will

any Print be made to receive Water-

Colours as one would have them be di-

llributed, or that none of them fhould

run farther than we intended.

CHAP. VI.

Of Yellows.

THERE are fome Objeds which have

the Appearance of Gold fhining-

through the Colour of Green, Red, or

Blue ; fuch as fome fort of Flies and
Beetles, and fuch as the Cantharides,

which laft Sort every one may buy at

the Druggifts. This Gold Tranfparency

is very well imitated, by laying on the

Drawing fome Leaf Gold 9n the fliaded

Part, a little giving in to the light Side

of
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of the Print ; the way of laying on of

Leaf Gold, is to wafh the Part where

the Gold is to be with ftrong Gum- water,

and foon after that put the Gold on as

fmooth and even as poffible, preiiing it

down clofe with Cotton: But take Care

that when you lay on the Gum-water,
you do not exceed the Limits you would
have the Gold appear to fhine : In this

Cafe the Gold is only to fhine through
the tranfparent Colour which is to be

laid upon it.

Now it muft be underftood, that the

Leaf Gold will not regularly receive

Water-Colours ; fo that to render it fub-

fervient to our Purpofe, we muft with a

little thin Liquor of Ox-Gall in a Paint-

ing Brufh of Camels-Hair ftroke it over,

and then it will receive any Colour we
have a mind to paint upon it, and hold
it. So may you have Gold Greens, Gold
Reds, and Purples, Blues, or what you
pleafe. The Greens may be, lirft the
Verdigris Green, which I ihail defcribe

hereafter ; or the Sap Green, or Lake,
or Carmine, if they are good ; or for

Purples, Lake and fine Indigo, or Car-
mine and Indigo ; and for the Blues In^
digo on the dark Side, and on the light

Side, a little Stroke of Ultramarine Blue
juft to fhine into the Light, and it will

have
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have a wonderful EfFed. N. B. One
may find upon Rofe-trees in Jtme and

jfufyy a Beetle of a Green Gold Colour,

which will ferve to govern this kind of

painting ; as for Gold of it felf, I would

not advife it to be ufed, unlefs we po-

lilh it, and then you may take the fol-

lowing Method.
W E fee in many Manufcripts fine

Gold Letters, which rife above the Sur-

face of the Volume or Paper; thefe have

railed the Admiration of the Curious,

jind the manner of making them is but

little known ; the Compofition which
raifes them above the Paper, is made,

as I am well informed , of Vermihon
and the white of an Egg, whisk'd or

beaten up to that Confiftence as is call'd

an Oil, worked together like a kind of

Pafte, and with a Stamp fix'd to the Pa-i-

per with Gum-Arabick, on this Figure

of a Letter wafh with a Camels-Hair

Pencil, fome flrong Gum-water, taking

care that the Gum docs not reach more
than the Oatlines ; then lay on the Leaf
Gold clofe with fome Cotton ; and as

foon as it is dry, rub it with Ibme dry

Cotton, and then polilh it with a Dog's

Tooth ; this will make it appear as if it

^vas really call in Gold.

There
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There is yet another way of work-*

ing thefe Things in Gold ; and that isj

by ufing the Gold which is prepared in

Shells, but it muft be pure Gold, and
not fuch as is brought from fome Places

in Germany^ which will change Green
in a few Days Time.
Before we ule this Gold, cover the

Ihady Parts with Vermilion^ and then
after your Gold is well redilied with Spi-

rits of Wine, lay it on with Gum-water^
which will mix with it very well, and
when it is dry polifh it with a Dog's

Tooth. I chulewhen I lay on this Pow-
der Gold, to leave the Lights vacant of
it, and it makes a much brighter Ap-
pearance than if one was to cover the
Objed all over.

B u T if one was to cover by Accident

the whole Piece with Gold, there is no
better way to let it off, then by tracing

over the Ihady Parts with Gall-Stones 5

or which is much preferable, the Yellow
which I Ihall give the Compofition of

below, made of French Berries, I mean
that which is the deepeft in Colour ; a

little Minium brightens it very much
5

but fee how 1 redify the Minium amongft

the Reds , and polilh the Gold before"

•you uic any Minium to it<

E S I N eg
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Since I have mcntlon'd Gold, I

am next to fpeak of the Yellows, as

they fall gradually in their courle of

Strength.

The firil is a kind of Straw Colour,

which is made of Flower of Brimftone,

which in its felf is fine enough to mix
with Gum-water ; and the Gum-water,

fince I have not mentioned the preparing

of it, I fhall infert at the end of my
Treatife of Colours.

A COMMON way of illuminating of

Prints, is by giving the Tindure of

Gamboge for a Yellow ; and this may
be of two or three Sorts, either fainter

or ftronger ; the laft to be a Shade to the

firft, and that to be ftiaded with the Pre-

paration of French Berries, which I Ihall

preiently mention.

The Great Mr. Boyle has left Ibme
Papers behind him that were never pub-

lilh'd , which my Lord Carleton gave

me, and I fhall infert occafionally in this

Treatife. With regard to Yellow Co-

lours, he fays that the Roots of Barber-

ries, if they are cut and put in a Lixivi-

um made ftrong with Water and Peart

Afhes, there will be a fine Yellow Colour

produced from it ; which I have tried,

and fucceeds very well.

An o-
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Another way Mr. BoyJe propofes,

to make a tranlparent Yellow , which

is to take the Root of the Mulberry,

which affords a very yellowifh Juice,

wafliing it well from the Earth in com-
mon Water, boil it in the Lixivium I

Ipeak of, and of Pearl Afhes and Water,

we may take out a llrong Tindure, much
deeper than the former ; but the Roots

of the Mulberries are much harder to be

had than thofe of the Barberries ; for

Mulberry-trees are very fcarce, and the

Barberries are in almoft every Hedge in

E/feXj about Llttkhury elpecially.

With regard to the Barberry-Root,

I think it would be worth while to plant

them on purpofe, for the Advantage that

one might make from them by Dying

;

the Fruit, in my Opinion, being of lit-

tle or no Signification, but the Root and

the Wood, I think, will nearly aniwer

the fame End, in producing a fine Yel-

low.

Yellow Oaker will make another

good pale Yellow ; but for illuminating

of Prints, it is a Colour rather of too

much Body ; however , being well

ground with Gum-water, is of Ufe after

it has been well wafli'd.

A >f o T H E R good Yellow may be
made from the Plant call'd Lalandine,

E %. info.-
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infufing it in Water, and preiling it

gently, and then boiling the Liquor with
a little Allum; this Yellow will be a lit-

tle inclining to Green.

But the Yellow which I like the

beft, and may be ufed in feveral Capa-
cities of Lights and Strength, is that

made of French Berries, prepared as fol-

lows.

Take of French Berries an Ounce
whole, and boil them in half a Pint of

the Lixivium made of Pearl Afhcs and
Water, till the Liquor will give a faint

tinge of Yellow to a bit of Paper dipp'd

in it- then pour it off from the Berries,

and when 'tis cool, put it in a Bottle for

Then again, add half a Pint of the

fame Lixivium to the Berries, and half

an Ounce of frcfh Berries, and boil them
till the Liquor is as deep as Gall-Stone

;

which will ferve to Ihade all the Yellows

you can ufe of any fort. You may boil

this even to produce a brown Colour;

and with a little Ox-Gall, it will ferve

to fhade any Leaf-Gold that has been

laid on Paper, as dircftcd before, and is

much preferable to Gall-Stone in imita-

ting any gold Colour. It anfwers well

upon a Tiii.ftiire of Gamboge, or any

of the former Yellows.

Next
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Next to this is the Tindure of Saf-

fron, which with common Water only,

affords a bright reddifh Yellow, fuch as

one would have to cover the Ihadow'd

Parts of a Print for an Orange or hel'd

Gold Colour; however there is nothing

more high when we ufe Saffron, than

when v/e infufe it in rectified Spirits of

Wine ; but then the Colour flies, unlefs

we load it with Gum-Arabic, as I have

try'd.

As for a deep Yellow with a Body,

Dutch Pink comes the neareft to the

aforelaid ftrong Yellow made of French

Berries, in point of Colour ; and of a

lighter Yellow is the EngVijh Pink, which
is ftill made of French Berries, and in a

Eody likewife.

I CANNOT help obferving, that one

may extrad a good yellow Colour for

illuminating of Prints, from the frefti

Roots of Ginger, if one can get nothing

elle ; I fpeak this becaufe Ibmetimes one
wants a Yellow, and any one may find

this any where, if Gamboge can't be had,

and it makes a fine Green, with the

tranrparent Verdigris I fnall hereafter

mention. YL B. This laft Hint I took
from Mr. Boyle's Papers.

I T is again to be remark'd, that the
EngUp and Dutch Yellow Pinks, are

made
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made with French Berries ground to a

fine Powder and boiled.

C HA P. VII.

Of Orange Colour,

THE Orange Colour is made for

Copper Plates, to lay on firft a

Teint of Gamboge, and over that fome

of the Minium or Red-Lead, fuch as I

Ihall defcribe, to be waih'd, and rendered

fine and fit for ufe; for as it is bought

at the Shops it is not by any means fine

enough to paint with, and efpecially

•will change or turn Black after a few

Weeks, if it is not refin'd ^ but if it is

well prepared, will be everlafting and

beautiful : But we muft take this by the

Way, that in the refining of it, two
Ounces will not produce above 40 Grains

of good Colour, to ftand the Tcft of the

Painters. I fhall prefently defcribe the

Method of preparing it : This Colour

may be mix'd with Gamboge, upon a

white 'Dutch Tile to render it of the

Teint we defirc, either foftcr or ftronger

;

or one may glaze the Gamboge , letting

3 it;
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it fall a little in the Lights with Tin-
cture of Saffron, to make it glare into ^

ftrong Orange.

CHAP. VIII.

Of Minhwt^ or the hrightejl Red-

Lead^ and how to prepare it.

TH E Minium, or Red-Lead, is as

heavy and ftrong a Colour asmoft
we have, but is the moft delightful one,

when well prepared, that is, when 'tis

well wafh*d and clean'd of its more
weighty Parts, which occafion it to turn
Black. My way of doing it, as the great

Mr. Boyle direds, is to put 3 or 4 Ounces
of it in a Quart of Rain Water; then
ftir it and pour off the Water immedi-
ately, and let it fettle to the Bottom of
every Cup or Glafs you pour it in ; then
pour off that Water, and in a Days time
you will have the Colour dry and as fine

as you can wifh
;
put then a little piece

of Gum-Arabic to each Glals or Cup,
and as much Water as will moiften each
one of them: Ufe any of thefe after-

wards with Gum-water, as Ihall be here-

after

\

V
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after directed; but if the Gum you
Jliould happen to put in, may be ftrong

enough to glaze it, then ufe only com-
mon Water ; in a word, as your Colour

is lefs gum'd or over-gum'd, ufe lefs or

more Gum-water ; forof itfelf 'tis a dead

Colour.

When you ufe this Colour, touch it

gently on the Yellow we have mentioned

into the light Side, and if it wants a

Shade, there may be a little Vermilion

put upon it ; but Vermilion is too heavy

to paint with when we illuminate Prints,

becaufe it hides the Shades of the En-
graver; however fometimes they had
better be hidden then prefervM ; for my
part, I generally Ihade this Red-Lead or

Minium with Carmine, which gives it a

fine Effed, and renders it equal to the

brighteft Red Flower I ever faw, leaving

ftill the Lights uncoloured, only dalhing

a little way into the Lights with the

Minium.
Vermilion I muft advife to be

left out of the Queftion, unlefs it is well

wafh'd, as I have directed the Minium
to be, and then chiefly for dry painting :

One may think then, that after I have
advifed the Vermilion to be abandoned

,

it fhould be quite left out of my Table
of Colours j but I fpeak at that Time

to
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to fuch Perfons as can ufe it moderately,

and withjadgment ; for all heavy Colours

will drown the Shades or Strokes of the

Engraver.

When the Carmine has ihaded the

Minium, or Red-Lead, it may be fhaded

again with Lake in the ftrongeft Part, to

bring it to a Red as it ought to be.

It may be a Wonder to fome, that

•when I fpeak of Orange Colours, I Ihould

mention fome of thele deep Sorts, tend-

ing to Purples ; but I mention them as

Shades, and without which the Orange
or Red could riot appear with any Bright-

nefs.

J;S

CHAP. IX.

0/Reds.

S E C T. L [^

Of Scarlet,

WH E N we have pafs*d the Orange,

we next come to the Scarlet,

which may be reprefented oa a. Plane

with Minium, a little mix'd with Ver-
milion j but if you have Occafion to

F paiac
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paint a Flower of a Scarlet Colour on a

Print, let your Lights, as well as Shades,

be covered thin with Minium, and the

fhaded Parts glazed with Carmine, which

will produce an admirable Scarlet, fuch

as we fee in the Flower of the Scarlet

Martagon.

SEC T. 11.

Of Crimson.

IJrom the Scarlet we next come to

Crimfon, which is reprefented with

Carmine ; but I muft inform the Pcrfon

who is to ufe it, that there are feveral

forts of it, fome darker, and fome much
courfer than others, and therefore fliould

never be bought by Candle-light, unlefs

of fuch as one can well truft; for be-

tween the very bell and the worft Sort,

there is about ten Shillings Difference in

an Ounce, or indeed all the Money an

Ounce will coft, for the bad will fpoil all

our Work. The bell that I have met
with was at Mr, Goupee's^ the great Fan-

Painter in King-Street , Covent-Garden
;

I have had fome very good likewife,

at the Colour-Shop, the Sign of the

Bell^ againft Arundel-Street in the Strand,

SECT,
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SECT. IIL

of Lake.

After this Crimlbn, comes next the
•^-*- Lake, which fliades and heightens

the Carmine ; bat it is to be obterv'd,

that in the laying of Carmine upon a

Print, let your Lights be touch'd only

with a very thin Tcint of it, hardly to

bedifcern'd; then j aft on that part of

the Light which enters apon the Shade,

lay it on ftrong, and cover the Shade

with it ; and after that, on the ftronger

part of the Shade lay fome Lake. The
beft Lake I have met with, is at the

great Colour-Shop at the White-Hart in.

hong-Acre^ near yames's-Street^ Covent^

Garden , ready prepared in Shells for

Water-Golours.

SECT. IV.

Of Tranfparent Crimson.

*li> uf we may make a Liquid Colour,
•^-^ not much inferior to Carmine it felf,

with the Rafpings of Brafil-wood, fold

at the Dry-Salters ; and particularly at

. the great Colour-Shop zxHoIbQurn-Bridge
;

F i which
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which I mention, becaufe I have been
jbme time without knowing where to

find it, for few Colour-Shops know what
it is j and Lovers of Painting in this

Way, are now and then impatient to

have fuch Things , and unacquainted

where to find them out.

T o make this tranfparent Colour, we
tnay take an Ounce of the Rafpings of

Brafil-wood, and boil it in twelve Ounces

of Small-beer Wort, till the Colour of

the Liquor is as flrong as you pleafe

;

which you may difcover, by dipping in-

to it a Slip of White-Paper, and when
the Colour is as you would have it, add
to it a little Tartar ; and when 'tis cold,

pafs it through a Linnen Cloath, and
put the clear Liquor into a Bottle for

Ufe. This is one of the Receipts I

had from a Manulcript of the great

Mr. Boyle.

A N D if we have a mind to bring this

Colour to a Body, take Ox-blood, and

dry it, 'till we can reduce it to Powder,

which being mix'd with it, will give us

a Colour, which I think will be little

lels in Value than a midling Sort of Car-

mine: And as a Gentleman of Learning

and good L^nderftanding in thefe Mat-

ters informs me, the Blood of an Ox or

Cow
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Cow fo dry'd, will make a good Body
for any Colour,

SECT. V.

Of India n-R e d.

"^TfixT to thefe Colours, Indian-Red,
-*-^ though it is a Colour of a Body, is

helpful for a back Ground, for Flowers
at a Diftance, being ufed thereby with
Gum-Water. But I ftiall have Occafion

to give an Example of it by and by.

I HAVE lately feen an Earth brought
from the IJIe of JVtght^ of a much finer

Colour than the Indlan-Rtd'^ which I,

and Ibme others, have try'd, and find to

mix extreamlv well with Gum-Water;
though as it is of a vifcous Nature, it

requires lefs Gum than moft other Co-
lours : And as it is naturally fit for Ufe
without Grinding, and is vifcous, fo it

will affuredly mix as well with Oyl as

with Water. This was difcover'd by
Edward LiJIe^ Elqj to which Gentlemen
we owe many more extraordinary Things
of Value.

There is one Thing very extraordi-

nary in this Earth, fimple as 'tis, that if

we rub a Deal Board with it, it renders

it " exactly of the Colour of Mohogany-
I wood.



wood, and ftalns it fo deep, and with lb

much Strength, that 'tis very hard to

get it out with Wafhing» And dry as

this Earth was when I received it, I can-

not get it out of fome Papers, which by
Accident were mix'd in my Pocket with

it ; fo that I am perfuaded it will prove

of extraordinary Ufe, when its Virtues

come to be known.

SECT. VL

Of Tranfparent Purple.

After this we may make a tranlparent
•^^ Purple, either more Red, or nearer

the blue Colour, as we Ihall fee Occafion,

by ufing the fame Menftruum as was
prefcribcd in the former ; viz. of fmall
Beer-wort one Pint, in which boil one
Ounce of rafped Brafil-wood, and half

an Ounce of Log-wood or Campechy-
wood, till the Liquor is heightened to

the Colour you dcfire ; which you muft
try, by dipping a piece of Paper into it.

If you then find it too blue, in the other

Sort you would make of a redder Kind,
put but a quarter of an Ourct of Log-
wood to the Brafil-wood, and you will

find it much nearer the Red than the
former; and fo one may humour any

Degree
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Degree of Purple, as you put more or

lefs Logwood to the former Compolition,

and fix the Colour with a little Allum.
This will produce fuch clear Purples, as

no Mixture of folid Reds and Blues can
produce, and the Receipt has been for a

long Time kept a Secret.

Madam Mariana of j4tnfterda?n^ who
has been fo famous for her Painting in

Miniature, and her excellent Manner of

illuminating Prints, told me, that the

bell Purple I could ufe, might be com-
pofed between the Carmine and Indigo

;

which to ftrengthen on the Red Side, one
may add Lake between the lighter and
darker Part ; which I have in many Cafes

found to be good, and of great Signifi-

cancy: And fo Lake, when it is ufed in

the fame way on the foregoing Purple

,

or the Liquid Crimfon, produces a very
fine Effect. One may vary the Colour
of the Purple either redder, by putting
more Carmine, or Bluer by ufing more
Indigo; which being mix'd on a white
Putch Tile, will Ihew it felf.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X,

0/Blue.

S E G T. L

Of the Ultramarine.

TH E firft and beft bright Blue we
have, is the Ultramarine Blue,

which gives a Spirit to all Paintings where

Blues are ufed ; but it is very dear, if

we have the beft, even worth, or at leaft

bought at fix Pounds an Ounce ; it is

made from the Lapis Lazuli^ diverted of

its Gold, and ground and made into an

impalpable Powder. This Colour how-
ever, as it is of a very high Price, will

make good its Value in Painting, as

the leaft Touch of it is enough to il-

luminate a Flower. In ufing it, leave

the White or light part of the Flower
uncoloured , excepting that on the

Edge of the Light next the Ihaded

Parts , colour it with Ultramarine
;

and a little into the ihaded Part of

the Print, add a faint Tindure of In-

digo, the Indigo covering a little the

Verge on the Ihady Side of the Ultra-

marine, fo will your Flower, Qfc, if it

be
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be a bright Blue, appear extreamly beau-

tiful.

N. B. This is a Colour of Body, and
will laft as long as one would defire, and
even preferve any Colour you can ^mix
with it.

To ufe it fingly, there is nothing
more dazling; fuch as in the Cafe of Co-
louring Iron Gates, which many Years

ago was executed at the Entrance
of Devonfi'ire- Houje in 'T^kadtUy. This
Colour was laid upon the Iron-work, at

the Expence of many Hundred Pounds,
and remain'd in great Beauty till they
were taken down, and the Entrance of
that Palace alter'd j which Ihews that

this Colour will not change, though it

fuffers all kinds of Weather ; for 'tis

computed that they had been expofed
upwards of Sixty Years. But the belt

Colour of this Sort is rarely to be met
with, unlefs it be at Mr. Goupees^ the
great Fanlhop in King-Street^ near Covent^

Garden, where is the bell I ever law.

SECT. 11.

Of the Prussian Blue.

'T^ H E ^rujjian Blue is next to the Ul^
•^ tramarine for Beauty, if it is ufed

^ in
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in Oyl; though I imagine it will not

hold lb well as the foregoing, confider-

ing it has not the Body of Ultramarine.

This Colour, however, is attempted to

be ground in Water ; but there is fuch

an oily Quality in it, that it does not

mix kindly with Water, and at the beft

will change, as it is now prepared in the

common way. It has been attempted to

make a blue Ink j which indeed held the

Colour for a Month or two, but then

turn'd to a muddy Yellow ^ fo when you

put your Pencil with Gum-Water into

a Shell of this Blue, you will find where

the Water ipreads, the Blue will change

Yellowilh, till the Body of the Blue is

well ftirred up. And when we have done

our beft with this Colour in Waiter, it

will only ferve to ftiade Ultramarin(^ with
^

but in Oil it ferves very well for the pre-

fent to fill the Place of Ultramarine.

SECT. III.

Of Blue Bise.^

'np H E next Colour to the foregoing for

-^ Brightnefs, is that which we call

Blue Bife ; which though it is a Colour

of Body , will flow pretty well in.

the Pencil, efpecially if it be well

wafh'd,
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walh'd, as I have diredcd the Whites
and the Minium to be done.

S E G T. IV.

(y Sanders Blue.

After this Colour the Sanders Blue is

of very good 'U^q^ and may ferve

as a Shade for Ultramarine, or the Blue
Bife, where the Shades are not required

to be extreamly deep, and is of it Iclf a

pleafant Blue, to be laid between the
Lights and Shades of fuch a Flower as

js of a Mazarine Blue, as 'tis caird.

SECT. y.

O/' La c M u s or Litmus Blue.

^N OTHER Blue, which is a beautiful
Colour, and will run in a Pen as

free as Ink is made of Lacmus, or as
fome call it Litmus, which may be met
with at moll Druggifts. This Colour
however is never met with prepared for
Water-Colours ; and therefore fhall I fet
down the following Method of preparing
it according to Mrs. Mariana, for it af-
fords a bright Colour, which has extra-,

qrdinary Effecls.

Q % Take
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Take of Lacmus one Ounce, and

boil it in about a Pint of Small-beer

Wort, till the Colour is as ftrong as you
defire, then pour off the Liquor into a
Gallipot, and let it cool for Ufe

^ it

will loon become a Jelly, and by degrees
grow hard. This Colour, however, is to
be open'd again , and made liquid by
Water, lb as to be ufcd as Ink ; and as

it is rendered thinner or thicker, fo will

be paler or darker. By what I find of
this Lacmus, it is not only a beautiful
but an holding Colour; for I have Ibme
Dcfigns I colour'd with it in the Year
17 14, which ftill preferve themfelves in

as much Beauty as they had at the firfl -

and I have feen fome in Holland^ which
were faid to be done with it forty Years
before, which a Year or two ago look'd
ftill as frefh as one would defirc the firft

Day one ufed it. This Colour, how-
ever, if it is touched with Jqua jort'is^

immediately changes to a fine Crimlon,
little inferior to Carmine, and then
finks quite through the Paper 16 as not
to be got out.

So that when %ye ufe this Colour as

Blue, it is befi to preferve it from Aqua
fort'is^ or fuch ftrong Acids. It is a

good Shade for Ultramarine, or Blue
Bife, where the flrcngcft Shades ihould'

not
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not be extreamly deep ; and for colouring

of Prints is very good, as it is a tranfpa-

rent Colour, and goes a great way.

SECT. VI.

Of Indigo,

INDIGO is the next Colour I fhall fpeak

of, as it certainly makes the ftrongeft

Shade for Blues of any other, and is a

foft and warm Colour when it is well

ground and wafn'd with Gum-water, by

Means of a Stone and MuUer. As one

happens to want the Ul'e of this, put

more Gum-water to it , if you would

have it of the lighteft Caft; or lefs, as

you would have it darker; but before

you touch your Print with it, try its

Strength upon a white Dutch Tile, for

it runs warmly in the Pencil, and may
chance to be too ftrong for your Defign

;

which you Ihould always think of, when
a flowing Colour is to be laid over a dark

Shade of a Print; which Shade will very

much. aggravate its Blacknefs, and even

make it appear quite Black.

SECT,



SECT. viL
;

of Mr. B o Y L e'j B L U E.

T N the next Place, I have a Colour to
^ deicribe, which I took from the great

Mr. Boyle s Manufcripts given me by my
L,ord Carleton^ and proves a beautiful

Blue ; and what I admire it for the

more is, becauie the chief of the Ingre-

dients it is compoled of, may be eafily

had during four of the Summer Months

;

that is, the Cyanus or Blue Cornbottle-

Flowcr, which abounds in almoft every

Corn-Field \ Children may gather it,with-

out hurting any Thing, about the Skirts

or Verges of the Corn-Field. This Flower

has two Blues in it, one of a pale Colour

in the larger outward Leaves , and the

other a deep Blue , which lies in the

middle of the Flower, both thefe will

do, if they are feparated from the But-

tons or Cafes they grow in; but the deep

Blue of the middle produces much the

beft Colour, as one may try, by rub-

bing it while it is frefh, fo hard upon a

Piece of good Writing Paper, as to prcfs

out the Juice, and it will yield an excel-

lent Colour, w^hich will not fade, as the

5 Expe-?
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Experience o^^ two or three Years has

Ihew'd me. This part of the Flower is

therefore the pr!ncip«il, and what is to

be depended upon ; therefore the farne

Day the People gather the Flowers, or

the next at the lateft, employ Ibme Chil-

dren to pick that Part clean from the

reft; and when vou have a good Qiian-

tity, prels vshat Juice you can from it ;

and by adding to that a little AHum,
you will have a lafting tranfparent Blue,

of as brieht a ftainins; Colour as vou
would defire; and in my Opinion, it is

not inferior in Beauty to Ultramarine

:

But for the other Parts ot the Flower,

which are paler, I mull obfcrve, that

when I had a Bufliel of them gathcr'd,

and had not an Opportunitv of prelTing

them immediately, thev changed white;

lb that I cannot commend them , left

the Allum fhould not hx them ; but as

for the middle of the Flower, it is cer-

tainly as good a Blue as can be defired,

and is durable.

If any one fhould objed, that 'twill be

troublelbm.e to make it ; let him conli-

der only what Pains there is in ^[utherins;

and curing of Saffron, which fometimes
is fold at thirtv Shillings the Pound, and
feldom brings three Pounds /.-r Pound:
But a Blue, if it comes up to the Co-

lour
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lour of Ultramarine, is worth four of

iive Pounds per Ounce, efpecially when
it ftains fo well as this does; therefore

I fhould think it worth while, when any-

one has made this Experiment, as I have

done, to have a piece of Ground on pur-

pofe for this \Jk, where no other Thing
but this Cornbottlc, or Cyanus Ihould

be fown : And as this Flower is plenti-

ful enough in the Fields between Twitten*'

ham and Ted'mgton^ in M'lddlefex^ fo there

may be Seed enough gathered of it, in a

quarter of an Hour, by one Hand, to

low an hundred Acres. There is like-

wife abundance of it in the large Corn-

fields in. Camhndgejhtre, But how valua-

ble are many Things that we daily tram--

pic under Foot; If we knew their Vir-

tues , we fhould ule them
,

provided

we could bring them to a proper Mar-
ket. But let that be as it will; gather

the Flowers about the beginning of 'June^

or in July or Aiigujl^ and fome you may
iind in May \ thele are for your imme-
diate Work to make the Colour of, and

muft be difpatch'd as Saffron is done, or

it will lofe its Perfedions. And as I

happen to mention Saffron, which I ve-

ry well know the Management of, by
drying it on Kilns, I do not fee why
thele Chiyes of Flowers may not be

cured
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cured in the fame Manner, it would cer°

tainly produce a much greater Body of

Colour, and a Tincture might be drawn,

from it with more eafe than if we were

to prefs it raw or frefli from the Field.

The way then that I would have it

dry'd like Saffron, is, to provide in the

firft place fuch a Kiln as is ufed for curing

Saffron ^ within which you make a fmall

Charcoal Fire, which communicates an
Heat to the top of the Kiln which is

cover'd with an Hair Cloth ; and upon
that lay on four or live Sheets of white
Paper, I mean fuch as we ufe for curing

of Saffron ; then lay on the Paper a par-

cel of the pick'd Flowers till you have
the thicknels of two or three Inches^

laying clofe and flat w^'th a Knife, and
fprinkle it with fome thin Gum-water

;

then cover the Cake of Flowers with
two or three more Sheets of Paper, and
lay upon them a Board with a tittle

Weight upon it for a few Minutes ; then
take oflf the Board, and taking hold of

all the Papers, with both Hands turn

3'-our Cake of Flowers upon the Kiln,

and when 'tis rightly placed, take off the

upper Papers and fprinkle the Cake
again with fome thin Gum-water, and
with a Knife iettle your Cake of Flow-

H ers^
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ers, and lay on again your Papers and
Board with a Weight upon it for a Mi-
nute or two, and then turn your Papers

again and and again till the Flower Cake
becomes united, and of the thicknefs of

a Cake of Saffron • in this Work you
will find the Flowers grow darker every

time they are turn'd, till at length the

Cake w^ill look of a deep Blue tending

to Black. From whence we eafily draw
fuch a Tindure as I fpeak off.

During this Operation, great care

muft be taken of the Fire, that it does

not fcorch the Flowers; let it be gentle

and as conftant as may be, which will be

a fure way to bring your Flower Cake to

a good Colour.

I WOULD advife in this cafe, that

whoever attempts this, they fhould fee

the Management of Saffron, or read the

Accounts that are publilh'd of the caring

it.

If any one is defirous of feeing the

curing of Saffron, with the manner of

the Kilns; the bell Artiifs that way are

about Cbefierford 3.nd Littlebury inEffex-^

though I think it can be of no great mo-
ment, fince there is publilh'd a large

Account of its Preparation, in Mr, Brad^

le/s Monthly Treatifc of Husbandry and

Gardening

;
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Gardening^ and in theprefent Cafe of the

Blue, I have made the neceflary Altera-

tions, and I think given what is fufficient

for fuch as are acquainted already with
the curing of Flowers by Kiln-drying.

B u T I come now to fpeak of the

Culture of this valuable Flower ; for I

muft now fo call it, (ince I am well aflu-

red of its Perfedions.

Every knob or head of Seed muft
be open'd before we fow it, for each
head contains a great number of Seeds

;

the Preparation of the Ground for the
Reception of this Seed, need not be more
troublefome or expenfive than common
Ploughing requires ; which being done,
fow the Seed either at the end of Jiiq-u(}^

which will come up loon enough to Hand
the Winter, and blolTom early the May
following ; or elfe fow it at the end of
March^ and it will begin flowering the

following yune. When the Ground is

frefh plow'd at either of thefe Seafons,

fow the Seed, and harrow \K m with
Bufhes, and it will prefently come ud.

I N the choice of the Seed I fhould ob-
ferve, that it be gathered only in fuch
Fields where we are fure there grow no
Corn-Bottles of any other Colour but
Blue ^ and then one may exped all the

H 2 Plants
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Plants which rife from fuch Seed to pro-r

duce blue Flowers ; but if they fhould

be gathered in fuch Places, where there

are v^arieties of them, we muft expcd va-

rious Sorts, as White, Red, or Purple,

^ilthough we are fure we gather the Seed

from fuch as were truly of the Blue

Sort ; for according to the Doctrine of

the Generation of Plants, which has

been explain'd to the World in a great

many Inftanccs, if there is a red Flower

of the lame Tribe with this growling near

it, the difference of Colour will be ib

intermix'd between both, that the Seed

of both will bring a variety from the

principal, depending of the Colours of

both. And thus I conclude what I have

to fay of Blues ; as for the Smalt, 'tis

much too heavy a Colour to be ufed for

illuminating of Prints.

CHAP. XL

Of Black.

THE proper Black for Water-co-
lours, is what they call Ivory-black,

which if it be pure and well ground, is of
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ufe in miniature Painting; but very fel-

dom'j and indeed ought not to be ufed in

colouring of Prints, if they are good, for

'tis too heavy a Colour, and hides the

beautiful Strokes of the Engraver, unlefs^

done with very great care : If it is ne-

ceflary however to ufe Black by way of

darkening a Print, rather chufe a ftrong

Tincture of good Indian Ink, than the

Ivory Black ; but to colour Pieces in

Miniature ufe the Ivory Black prepared

as follows.

Let your burnt Ivory be well ground
in Gum-water, and then beat the

White of an Egg very well till you find

a kind of oily Liquor fettles to the
Bottom; this Liquor mix with as much
of the Ivory Black as you think ncceffary

to make it run freely in the Pencil, and
it will afford an extraordinary Glofs ; and
if the Objed is Ihining, fuch as the
Wings of Ibme Beetles, mix with fome
of it a little White upon a Dutch glazed

Tyle, till you find it light enough to re-

lieve the Shade ; and then make another
lighter mixture of the lame, which be-

ing ufed on the brighter Partof the Sub-
jed will produce the E fifed you defire.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

Of Greens.

, iToe ^rogrefs ofGreensfrom Tellcw to Blue.

I
HAVE already given an account of

the Progrcfs of Colour from White,

through the Yellows to the Orange, the

Reds, Purples and Blues to the Blacks

;

and fhall now treat of the Greens in

their feveral Orders, from the Yellows to

the Blues.

Greens are allow'd by all to depend

upon the Yellow and the Blue, and by
the help of one and the other Colour,

may be framed any Green Colour we
pleafe.

The Gamboge is one of our firft

Yellows, which with the Preparation of

Verdcgris I fhall infert, may be made
to produce five or fix Sorts of Green ac-

cording as the Gamboge abounds, or is

in lefs Quantity; if it abounds one may
make a tolerable Oak Green with it, and

being ftill more mix'd with the Verdegris

Green, it will be a Grafs Green.

B V T the Yellow I prefer before all

others, is that which is made of French

Berries defcribed above, which I have

obferved
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obferved is of different Capacities as the

Liquor it is boyl'd in is more or lefs

ftain'd with it ; when it is very thin, it

makes a good Glaze all over the Verde-

gris, and as it comes nearer to Dutch
Pink or Gall-ftone, commands almoft

any Colour we want, being agreeably

mix'd with the tranfparent Verdegris,

and ftill is tranfparent.

S o the Yellow drawn from the Roots
of Barberries, and thofe drawn from the

Roots ofthe Mulberry Tree, will produce

in great meafure the like Effed, being

mix'd with the tranfparent Verdegris.

A s for the Verdegris itfelf, it pro-

duces a fine bluifh Green, flows eafy in

the Pencil, and may cvenferve as an Ink
to write with.

The preparing of this Colour is yet

very little known, and I fhall therefore

inform my Reader how to do it.

Take of common Verd^^gris three

Ounces, break it a little, and boil it

gently in a Pint of White-wine Vinegar,

ftirring it continually; when we perceive

it to boil, add a little Tartar broken,

and keep your mixture ftirring till you
find the clear Liquor of fuch a Colour
as you would wifh ; that is, of a fine

tranfparent Green, with a blue Caft,

2 which
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which you may do by dipping in ofa Stick

and touching of a piece of Paper with it.

When you have a Colour to your

Mind, pour it thro* a linnen Cloth into

an open Veflel, and fet it to cool ; when it

is quite cold, keep it in a dole Veffel for

ufe, pouring out a little at a time as you

want it ; for when it is expofed to the

Air it will foon dry, but is reducible

again by common Water.

When we prepare this liquid Colour^

do not ufe the diftill'd Verdegris, for it

will not anfwer the end we propofe.

This Liquid fhould be touch'd upon

part of the Lights and Shades of a Prints

and the Shades afterwards colour'd with

Sap-Green.

N. B. In the making this Green, take

care you make it ftrong enough, for it is

not to be ftrengthned afterwards without

the trouble of boihng afrefh, but may
at any time be rendered as faint as we

pleaie, by mixing common Water with

it.

S A p-G KEEN is fomewhat of the

Colour of a deep Green of an Oak-leaf,

if it is uled thin with common Watery

for this as well as the former wants no

Gum, but it will, if we ufe it ftrong, pro-

duce as dark a Green as any we can

imagine ;
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imagine : We may try our Colour firft

on a White Dutch Tile, and by thin^

ning it with Water, render it of what

Strength we pleafe, and brighten it very

much, with adding to it a little of the

Liquid Verdigris,

Sap-Green Is made two Ways, viz.

Firft, Take the Flowers of the Blue

Flag'Irlsy or Flozver-de-Luce, and prcl's

them while there is any Juice. to be got

from them ; boil this gently in a glazed

Pipkin , till it grows thick, adding a

little AUum to it, and it will make a

very ufeful and lading Green. N. B. In

the boyling of any Juice, &c. of the

Colours heretofore mcntion'd , ufe an

earthen glazed Pipkin- for if you bojl

them in Vcflcls of Metal, they will

Ibmetimes change from the Dcfigq we
intend.

Secondly, Another way there is of

producing a Sap-Green for walhing or

illuminating of Prints, which is to take

the Juice of Buckthorn-berries ; and

though that Juice fimply will yield on-

ly a dark Purple, of a very bafe Hue,
yet by adding Tartar to it, it will turn to

a good Sap-Grccn, and may be brought

to a good Conliiiencc by Boyling,

I E I T K E f^
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. E I T H E R of thefe Colours, mix well

with the Liquid Verdigris above-men-

tion'd, as well as make a delicate Shade

for it.

There is yet one Green more, which
is admired by Ibmc, and carries a good
Body with it, with a Degree of Tranlpa-

rency, as I make it, though as it is com-
monly ufed, it is a full-bodied Colour,

fit only for Miniature-Painting : For this

End they mix Dutch Pink with Indigo,

to what Degree of Colour they pleafe

:

but in the place of Dutch Pink, my
high Preparation of French Berries with

Indigo I think much to be preferred, as

this anlwers all the Intent of Dutch Pink,

and carries a Tranfparency with it, which
the Dutch Pink has not. And thus

have I given fuch an Account of the

Paflage of Greens from the Yellow to

the darkeft Blue, as I think neceffary,

for the Inftruclion of thofe who delight

in illuminating of Prints, and Painting

in Water-Colours.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Of a portable Cafe for Colours.

BEFORE, however, I conclude this

Treatife of Colours, let me advife

luch Perlbns who. are curious in making
Obfervations of the Colours of Flowers,

to have always in their Pocket a Irnall

Cafe with Colours in it, about the Big-

nefs of a Snuff-box, made of Ivory, about

half an Inch thick, in which fhould be

fcoop'd feveral Concaves about half an

Inch Diameter each, and as deep as the

Ivory would bear, without going through :

Thefe Cavities, may be placed as near

one another as poffibie, and fill'd with

Colours of feveral Sorts ; and as for the

Liquid Colours, they will dry, by being

expofed to the Air, lb that ce may
have them altogether in a few Days dry

enough to be carried in the Pocket ; I

fhall fuppofe the piece of Ivory difpoled

in the following Manner, viz.

I 2 In
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I N the foregoing Figure one may ob-

ferve the Difpofition ofthe feveral Cavities

for the Colours in the Numbers i, n, 3,

4, 5, &c, and on one Side a little Cafe

for Pencils, and another for Indhui-lnky

Gum-Arabicfc Powdered with White
Sugar-Candy, or for any Thing elfe aa
Artift may have Occafion for in the

Painting way.

In fuch a Cafe you may have thirty-

two Sorts of Colour under very eafy

Command , befides other Neceffaries

:

Then as a Cover to this, let there be a

Piece of plain Ivory to open with an
Hinge, that may ferve as a Pallet, and
all this will lie in a very narrow Com-
pafs ; nay, even though one was to add
another piece of Ivory of half an Inch

thick, to open below that of the Co-
lours, to include a fmall pair of Com-
paffes, a Port-Crayon, and fome other

fuch ufeful Materials for Drawing.

There remains now only to menti-

on the way how to prepare Gum-Water
in the beft Manner: That is, take of

the whiteft Gum-Arabick one Ounce, of

clear white Sugar Candied half an Ounce

;

diflblve thefe in a Quart of clear Wa-
ter, and add to it, if you will, a little

Coloquintida. When your Gum-Water
is thus prepared, pafs it eafily through

I a tine





T O T H E

Lady WALPOLE.
MADAM,

S vour Ladyship
is diftinguifhed for

your excellent Per-

formances in Paint-

ing, Japaning, and
many other curious

Arts^ I beg leave

to lay before you a few experi-

enced Receipts^ which have ne-

ver yet appeared in the World.

Many of them I have been at great

Pains and Expence to procure; and

for the reft I am obliged to fome
Manufcripts of the great Mr.

Boyle.



The DET^ICAT lOK.
Boyle. 'Tis by the Influence of

his Name that 1 venture to addrefs

this little Treatife to your Lady-

fhip;, which^I perfwade myfelf, will

not be unacceptable to you, as I

am fure the Experiments therein

contained will fully anfwer their

feveral Intentions.

/ am^

Madanty

Tour Lady/hips

Mojl Obedient

y

Humile Servant.

THE



THE

PREFACE.
HE following Tiece
is defigned for the

In/iruclion and En-
tertainment of Gen-
tlemen and Ladies^

who chufe to dii5ert

themfelves in the cu-

rious Arts of T)rawingy Japan-
ing^ Tainting upon Glafs^ Var-
ni/hing upon Metal, Wood or Tajl-

ioardy and of taking Views and
Trofpecls jujily^ according to the

Rules of TerfpeSive,

The Author has taken Care to

prefcrihe fhort and eafy T>ire£lions

for the fpeedjy attaining the Know-
ledge
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led^e of theje iifeful and amufing
ArtSy without giving the Students

the Trouble of conjulting large Vo-
lumes [which are generally taken

from one another right or wron^
or of learning federal Branches of
the Mathematicks^ as is generally

thought necefjary^ in order to un-

derfand Ferfpe£live ; a Science^

"Without the Knowledge of which^

it is tmpoffihle to make any great

Improvement in the Arts of 7)raw-^

ing or Tainting^ or even to he a

Judge of good Drawings or to un-

der/land whether one is Right or

Wrongs in what one would invent

or dej.gn.

I muft co?tfefs, I owe my Know-
ledge of jeveral valuable Receipts^
to fome Manufcripts of the great

Mr, Boyle^ which have never been

printed^ and have fallen into my
Hands by Means of the fame fio-

hle Lordy his Relation, whom I

before mejttioned in my Art of

Draw-



The PREFACE, iii

Drawing, and Paintifig in Water-

colours.

/ am lihewtfe obliged to a wor-

thy Gentleman, who, after a deli-

berate Study ofTerfpe£iive,Jet me
to rights in a few Hours, when I
was at any Lofs. As for the reft^

they are Ohjervations from the Ex-
periments which I have made from
time to time, at a large Expence^

and with great Induftry.

I have been upbraided by fome
Worhnen in Curio/ities, forpithlijh-

ing Receipts of Value^ to in/iru£i

the Gentry in the Manner ofDraw-
ing andTainting, and in Arts of the

like kind\ for, fay they, it is a
"Damage to the Workmen who get

their Livelihood by fuch Things.

I have afjort Anjwer to this Ar-
gument*, namely, that there are
none of the Receipts, which Ipub-
lifj) but what are either my own
Invention, or I have bought at a
good Trice, or elje have been pre-

fented with by Teople of Fafljion,

with
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with their T)eftre to have them
made puhlick ; and theje are fuch
as would never come to the Know-
ledge of the Workmen^ if I was
not to communicate them in this

Manner^ hy which they have an
Opportunity of improving them-

felveSy as many of them have done^

from Things that I have already

publi(hed in the fame way \fo that

I can Jay, from my own certain

Knowledge :, that many of them are

obliged to me, and, in/lead of com-

plaining, ought to thank me.

^Ji.=t'^^.il.T.W^wl.T.W<?'J*^J'
''

N. B. If any Perfon fliould find a

Difficulty in the Performance of

any Article^ I fliall be ready to

put them to rights for a reafon-

able Satisfadion.

THE



THE

METHOD
OF

Learning to Draw
I N

PERSPECTIVE. &c:

CHAP. I.

Short Rules for Drawing in Perfpedive?

which willfrove of great Ufe to all Dc
Jlgners,

^. HEN I obferve the Faults daily

^^^^^^ committed in the Defigning of

Landfcapes, or Drawing Views

and Profpefts, I more and more

^ find the Neceflity of knowing a

little Perfpeflive, tocorrefland

avoid fuch Errors; for, under-

ilanding that Art will render any one capable of

Drawing any Thing with mathematical Truth
and Certainty.

B But

W

«?^^> »^Sv



But I conceive that the Reafon, why (o many
Miftakes are commonly made in Drawings, pro-

ceeds from the Apprehcnfions that fome have of

the Length of Time it will take up, to render

themfclves Matters of Perfpe6i:ive, and from being

frightned at the Difficulties they conceive are in

that Study -, particularly imagining, that one muft

be firft well grounded in the Mathematicks : This

I know has difcouraged many from engaging

in the Rules relating to this Art -, but for their

Sakes I undertake, in this Traft, to inftruft them

in the following Leflbns how to lay any Plan in

Perfpedlive, and raife Pillars or Buildings to due

Heights according to their proper Diftances.

Lesson I.

Of the Plan,

FIG. I.

Suppofe we have a fquare Piece of Pavement,
as in Figure I, confiding of twenty five Pieces

of Marble, each a Foot fquare, it muft be mea-
fured exaftly, and laid regularly down upon Pa-
jpcr : You may likewifc, fir your better Obfer-

varion
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vation, mark every other Stone or Marble black,

which will better inform you how every parti-

cular Square will appear, when we have a true

perfpedlivc View of them ; or elfe you may num-
ber every one, and, when the following Leflbn

is done, number thofe in the perfpedtive Plan,

with the fame Figures as are marked on the firft

Plan.

Lesson IL

Of laying Figure I. in TerffeEiive.

It is to be underftood in Perfpe6live that there

are two Points to be confidered j the firft we call

the Point of Sight, that is, what relates to every

Thing in our View from the Place where we
ftand ; and it matters little where we ftand to

take our View, for the Perfpedlive will ftill be
true, according to the Appearance of the Plan
to our Eye : If we ftand at a Corner, or in the

Middle, or at any Point, the Method I fhall pre-

fcribe prefently will lay our Plan juftly before

us as it will appear.

The other Point is called the Point of Diftance,

becaufe it governs the Diftanccs, and the Pro-
portions of every Thing we can truly fee of the

Plan, in whatever Pofition we happen to bCv

B 2 FIG,
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FIG. II.

toint of Diftance. Point of Sight.

•n

Ac A, you fee the Plan of Fig. I. This is di-

vided into Squares, as mentioned in that Figure;

the three at the Bottom, marked B, C, D, in both,

and the Squares in the Plan A, marked i, 2, 3,

4, are thofe which are marked in perfpedive with

the fame Numbers.
Now, to lay your Plan in perfpedive, fix your

Point of Sight as you obferve in the Figure, or

more or lefs to the right or left as you think

proper •, then draw the Line K, K, parallel to,

and at what Diftance you will frotUi the Line

L, L y
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L, L ; then raifc a Line on each Side from L
to K, to form the Figure you fee, as a Frame
to your Piclure •, then draw a Line from the Cor-

ner K, which is the Point of Diftance, to L, and
this Line will regulate your Work.

Then draw Lines, from the Squares of your
Plan to the Point of Sight, as exadly as polilble ;

and wherever your Line of Diftance cues thofe

Lines, which are drawn from the Squares of your
Plan to the Point of Sight, that marks where
your Squares in perfpeclive ought to be ; then

draw Line? parallel to the Line L,L, where the

Line of Diilancf cuts, and that will give you
the true Figure of every Square: So D, in the

perfpective PLn, anfwers to D, in the meafured
Plan i and i, 2, 3, 4, anfwers tothe others in the

fame.

When you have done this, the next Rule you
are to know is, how to raife either Pillars, Trees,

Houfes, or any other Bodies, according to their

refpeclive Heights, at different Diftances and Pro-
portion, on the Plan you have laid down.

Lessor
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Lesson HI.

How to raife TillarSy or any Bodies of ^
certain J^ro^ortion, in Terjj?e^ivc»

F I G. III.

^

You have now your Plan meafurcd out, ia

perfpedivc, into Squares of a Foot ; one of thefe

Squares in this Leflbn lerves for the Bafe, or Bot-
tom, of a pillar a Foot thick. This Figure III.

is exaftly of the fame Dimenfions of the Plan
laid in perfpedive at Figure II. Firft mark the
Line L, K in equal Proportions, by the fame
Scale of the Ground-plan, Figure II i as, a, b, r,

dy which are fo many Feet in height j and they,

Handing on the Bafe of the firft Figure, are Up-
rights, not in perfpedlive : Then draw a Line
parallel with L, i, from Number 4, which gives

you the Front of the Body you are to raife, and
if it is to be only three Feet high, draw a Line
crofs from C to the Line raifed from No. 4 -, and
thai determines the Height, which you will then
find CO be a Foot wide, and three Feet high by

Meafure

:
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Meafure : Then from the Top of the Line 4 dravr

a Line, with a Black-lead Pencil, to the Poihr
of Sight, and raife another Line from 3 parallel

to the Line 4, till it touches the pencil'd Line,
pafling from 5 to the Point of Sight, which gives

you the Side-appearance of the Column, or Body,
as you will fee it from the Place where you fland.

[The Line from Point 3 fhould be drawn with a
Pen, becaufe it is to remain.] Then with a Pen-
cil draw a Line from C to the Point of Sight,

which will determine the other Line, to make
the Shape of the Top of the Column ; and then
raif-e a Line parallel with L, i, widi a Pencil,

from the Point 2, till it touches the Line from C
to the Point of Sight ; draw then a parallel Line
to C, 5, at 6, 7, and you will have the Square
of the Top of the Pillar, or Column, as you can
obfervc it from the Place where you ftand, which
I fuppofe to be at A. [You muft rem.ember,
that the Line drawn from 2 to 6 is only an ima-
ginary Line, to be rubbed out ; for it cannot be
feen from the Place where you fland, and there-

fore muft not appear in the Drawing -, but you
Ihould not leave it cut, becaufe it fhews you
where to regulate the Top of your Column, and
teaches you how to place your Column upon its

Bafe with Certainty.] By this means you may
fee the Front and one Side of your Column : And
the Line from i to 2 muft alfo be rubbed out,
becaufe it can't be fcen.

The(i finifh your Column only with the Lines

from I to C,
from 4 to 5,
from 3 to 7,

from C, to 5,
from 6, to 7, and
from I to 4 5

and it will be drawn without any Imperfedion,
and appear as follows in Figmre IV.

FIG.
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F 1 G. IV.

>?

When this is done, you may place another

Column on any one of the Squares erefled in the

fame Manner, obferving to fling your Shades all

on one Side, and then you cannot err : But efpe-

cially mind where the dotted Lines are in Fi-

gure III.

When you can matter thefe few Leffons, which

you may gain with very little Pains, you will

be capable of doing any Thing in this Way, that

will be regular and certain, and know the Faults

of the Ignorant and Unskilful.

,5di5^.

*><^^'W
CHAP. IL

Of Tainting u^on Glass.

PAINTING uponGlafs is an Art which
has generally appeared fo difficult, that few

have fucceeded in the Attempt •, and yet there

is no Reprefentation of any Portrait can appear-

more elegant, than in a Picture done well in this

Manner : For you have all the Softnefs and all

i:he Tendernefs that can be deQred in a Pidture,

and



and it is eafy too ft)r any Perfon to work upon ;

for there are no Out-lines to draw, nor any
Shades to make, but you put on the Colours

without the Trouble of either.

The Pidtures, which we ufe on this Occafion,

are thofe done in Mezzo-tinto, or what we call

Mezzo-tin6lo Prints, for their Shades are rubbed

down with an Inftrument on the Copper-plates j

fo that the feveral Lines, which are forced to be
drawn to reprefentthe iliady Part of any common
Print, are by this Means fcumbled together, and

appear as foft and united as in any Piece done with

Indian Ink.

When you are provided with fuch Prints as you
like, cut off the Paper of the Margin, fo that

none be left but the Print irfelf ; then take fome
of the Jfineft Crown-glafs, and have it cut exadtly

to the Size of your Prints, and, when you have

cleaned your Glafs very well, lay on one Side of

it fome fine Venice Turpentine, as thin as pofTible,

with a Brufh made of Hog's-hair ; and, if you
perceive the Turpentine to lie unequally, pafs a

Piece of Wood, made like a flat Ruler, over it

till it lies equal in every Part ; then wet the Back
of your Print with a Sponge and Water, and

lay the pidtur'd Side upon the turpentin'd Side of

the Glafs> taking Care that every Part of it lies

clofe to the Glafs, and that there are no Bubbles

or Blifters to be feen ; then you may loll it

over with a Wooden Roll, made like a Cylinder

of two Inches diameter, to fix it clofe to the

Glafs ; and when that is done, wet the Back of

the Print again with a Sponge and Water, till

the Paper will rub off with your Fingers ; then

rub it gently till there remains only the Pidure

itfelf upon the Glafs j fo will you have all the

Lines and Shades very vifible, as if it was a fine

drawing in Indian Ink : Then let it remain till the

C next
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next Day to dry, for clfe the Colours would not

take, becaufe they are ground in Oil.

SECT. I. Colours for Paintipg on Glafs iviiU

the Necsjfariesfor fuch a Work,

At mofl: Colour-fliops of note in London^ we
may meet with Colours of feveral fores ground

in Oil, arid tied up in little Bladders to be fold

at Three- pence, a Groar, or Six-pence a Piece,

according as they are more or lefs valuable ; Of
thefe provide as follow.

Whites,
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Ict^ with a fmooth Knife with a tender bending

jBlade, adding a little more of one Colour to ano-

ther, mixing them well till you have what you
want
To get the Colour out of the Bladders, prick

a Hole at the Bottpm of each Bladder you de-

fign to ufe, and prefs the Bladder till you have

Colour enough upon your Pallet for ypur prefent

Ufe *, for in a Day*s Time the Colours will dry,

aad can never be recovered.

Provide on thi? Occafion a Box about two

Foot and a half long, about five Inches high and

fixteen Inches wide, with Partitions in it as

follow.

mwwmLj imj.Hi: -».iiL-i^UHH i.nmj.in»iyyy«iiyff««t—lB

For the Co-
lours in Blad-

ders, and for

the Pallet.

No. 6.

F

For Bottles of Oil,

and a Knife.
No.

^
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The Ufc of this Box, which is to keep all your

painting Things together, and preferve them
clean, I Ihall here very particularly explain.

At Number i muft be a Box of tinn'd

No. I . Iron to be placed in the wooden Box, be-

caufe it muft hold Oil of Turpentine to

clean your Pencils when you have done work.

When you paint you muft take care to ufe on-

ly one Pencil in a Colour, or, in other Words,

to have a Pencil for each Colour ; and as foon

as you have done ufing them for the Day, clean

them from the Colours, by dipping them into

the Oil of Turpentine, and laying the hairy part

of the Pencil on the tinn'd Divifion, be-

Ko. 2, tween Number i and Number 2, prefs

your Finger hard on the Hair, and draw
it four or five times over the Tin, then will the

Colours, which came out of the Pencils, fall into

the Tin-box, Number 2, and by that Means the

Pencils will be clean, and the feveral Mixtures

of Colours, that fall there with their Oils, will

become a good Size for Gold.

Then lay your Pencils with their Sticks

No.^. in the Box No. 5, and they will be fit for

Ufe another Time.
Note, the Pencils fhould be of two Sorts, that

is, fomc of Camel's-hair to paint with, fuch as

will come to a Point when the Colour is in them,

and fome dry Brufhes of white Hair, never to be
dipp'd in Colour, but ufed only to fcumble or

join one Colour in another when they are juft laid

on, fo that they appear foft, and you cannot di^

ilinguifh where any one leaves off abruptly.

You ought at leaft to have three Dozen of Ca-

mel's Hair-pencils of all Sizes, and a Dozen and
half of rough Brufhes, with Sticks to each about
ten Inches or a Foot long ; the Sticks may be

bought ready made at the Colour-fhops j they

are
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are commonly made of Cedar or Brazil-wood,

but fome nice Perfons have them turn'd in Ivory.

^ At numb. 4, you fhould have a Cafe di-
i>i0'4'

vidcd of Wood in feveral Farts to keep

your dry Colours in, fuch as Carmine and Ultra-

marine, with others that you may keep by you to

grind when you want them, for fometimes you
may have Occafion in the Country to grind a

Colour that you want.

The Reafon of having Divifions made in this Box
is to keep thefe Colours from mixing with each

other, anH thereby fpoiling one another -, for if

there were no feparate Apartments, fometimes
in a hafty taking out or putting in of thefe Co-
lours you may difturb the Papers they are com-
monly wrapped in fo much, that fome of the Co-
lours will be fpilled. The fine or rich Colours,

fuch as Ultramarine or Carmine, may rather be
bought in Powder than ground in Oil i for the

firfl is worth near four Pounds an Ounce, and
the Carmine, if 'tis good, worth aibout twenty
Shillings ; therefore it is better to have thefe in

Powder, than to have them ground in Oil at

the Colour-ihops ; for by Degrees they will dry,

though in the Bladders, and you will have fo

much Lofs from them.

The Method to grind thefe in Oil, is to put
- a little of either of them upon a polidied Marble,
' and with a Drop or two of Oil mix them well

with a foft bladed Knife, and lay it on your Pal-

let ; but of the Ultramarine and Carmine a very
little will ferve, for the leall Touch on the light

- Sides of your Drawing will give a Luflre to

your Pifture -, and if it be Ultramarine it will be
lading, whereas I have a great deal of Reafon to

fufpe(^t, that the Prufiian Blue will not, if it is

• expofed to the Weather, as I have obferved in

fome Sign-paintings of two Years Handing, ana
there
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there I find that Colour to change Into a dirty

. Yellow : But if we mix the Prufljan Blue with

Varnifh, it will hold and laft like Ultiamariije

;

in fhort, the Air muft be kept from it to prc-

ferve it.

If we want to grind any other Colours coarfer

than thefe in their Powder, we muft have a Mul-

ler, which muft be made of one of the hardeft

Stones we can get, and finely poliftied ; Porphyry

would be the bcft, made in the Shape of a Sugar-

loaf, if one could get it: But for the Shape, the

Sugar-loaf Figure is the eaGeft for any one to

turn with tl-teir Hand, and every Painter knows the

Way. Marble is good, or any Scone that will

polifh -, nay, even Glafs, pr Cryftal, or any fuch

like Thing ; bur, if you have a great Quantity

of Colour to grind, you muft confider, thu you
muft have a large Quantity'of Oil j but never fp

much as to overcome the Quantity of Colour.

In the Grinding-part you may obferve, that the

Colour will frequently turn from under the MuU
ler, then with a thin Knife fcrape it up, and place

it under the MuUer again, till 'tis as fine as you

defire it : Then immediately put it into a Piece

of Bladder, firft having the Bladder immerged

in warm Water, to foftcn it ; tie it up, and let

it remain to be ufed as I have diredlied the others.

Number 3 may in its Ufe be explained

No. 3. thus. Let that Partition be lined with Tin,

or Iron tinned, becaufe this is to enclofe

the Bladders of Oils, which you fliould always

keep by you, as Qil of Linfeed and Turpentine,

Nut-oyl, and burnt Oil ; and in the taking of

thefe in and out, the Apartment would be greafy,

and ftain the Wood, whereas the Tin will pre-

ferve it from any Stain from the Oils.

Number 6 is in the middle of the Box,

2^0. 6. and Ihould be made of tinn'd Iron lijce-

wife.



wife, to take out and put in at plcafure, for 'tis to

contain all the Bladders of oiled Colours ; and,

as fome of them will be frequently ufed, the Rc-
fervoir for them muft in Time become greafy ;

and over them is to be laid the Pallet, which,

every Night after you have done your Work,
fhould be cleaned of the Colours you have put
upon it J or elfe covered with its Colours in Wa-
ter, to keep them ufeful till the next Day. To
keep your Pallet clean, rub it witk a coarfc Lin-
nen-cloath with Oil of Turpentine, and then rub

it till 'tis dry (as one may call it) with Nut or
Linfeed-oil.

But take what care you will of your Oil-co-

lours in Imall Quantities, when they are expofed
to the Air, there will be a Coat of thick hard
Scale over them in a Day or two, which indeed
one may take off with a Knife •, but we lofe much
of the Colour, and fome of them are very coftly.

"When you take off the fcaly Part, the reft of the

Colour is fit to ufe ; and, if it is too thick, then
put a Drop or two of Linfeed-oil to it, and mis
it well with your tender Knife, Some People
when they ufe Ultramarine and Carmine, becaufc
of their great Price, only put a Drop of Oil on
their Pallet, and put as much Colour to it as they

think will be enough, only working them together

with a Knife ; which indeed is more faving, than

to mix it on the Stone.

SECT. II. How to ufe the Colours in Painti?ig

on Glafs.
•

'

As the Lines and Shades of your Piflure hap-
pen to open, fo you ought to difpofe your Co-
lours, rhat is, lay on the lighter Colours firft on
the light Places of your Prints, and the darker

over the ihaded Places ; and, if you have once
laid



laid on the brighter Colours, *tis no great Mat-
ter whether the darker Sorts are laid a little over

them : For the firft Colour laid on will hide thofc

you lay on afterwards ; as for Example :

Y E L L JV S.

The lighteft Yellow may be laid on firft, and

the Dutch Pink will Ihade it.

REDS.
The Red-lead may be laid on firft, as the bright-

eft red Colour, and to fhade it with Lake or Car-

mine, will bring your Pifture to a beautiful Scar-

let, equal to any Tindlure of the fineft Dye of

Cochineal.

BLUES.
Lay on firft the blue Bife, and Ihade It with

Indigo; or elfe take Ultramarine, and lay it on

in the Lights, and fhade it with Indigo,

GREENS.
Lay on firft fome Verdigreafe, and then the

Mixture I have mentioned of that and the Dutch

Pink: But you may make this Green as yellow

as you pleafe, by adding more Dutch Pink, as

you fee Occafion.

It is to be noted, that, when any of thefe Co-

lours are too ftrong, they may be lightened to

any Degree, by mixing White with them upon

your Pallet ; or you may darken them, by mix-

ing them with the deeper Colours : But they muft

be well mixt with the Knife, before you ufe them.

When you have painted your Glafs, it muft

ftand three or four Days, before it will be dry

enough to put in a France.

CHAP.
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CHAR III.

Cf the Making of Crayons for dry Colouring.

TH E Ufc of Crayons for dry Colours is fo

neceflary in taking of Views and Profpeds,

and there are fo few Crayons UyM are good of

the Sort, that I think the Way of making them
a necefTary Article to be known to every one,

who is a Lover of Drawing and Painting.

IF H I r E.

As for White, we have no occafion of any other

than white foft Chalk, which fhould be fuWdd

into Lengths of an Inch and half or two Inches.

[There are little Saws made on parpofe for fuch

Ufes about four Inches long, and very thin.]

When you have fiw*d out your Crayons of Chalk,

which fhould be at moft a Quarter of an Inch

thick, round off the Corners with a Penknife,

and point them, by drawing your Penknife up-

wards from the Place v/here the Point is to be.

[You ought to have a Dozen or two of thefe to

lie in a little Cafe by themfelves, or they will be

difcoloured oy the other Colours.]

TEL LOW Pajlils, or Crapns.

Tellows come next, which fhould be divided into

four or five Degrees of Colour.

Firjt. Take fome Grounds of Starch and Flow-

er of Brimftone, mix them well with a Knife

upon a polifhed Marble, fo that they produce

the Colour of Straw, or a Yellow as faintly will

fhew itfelf i then pour a litde Milk to tnem, or

D a lit-
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a little pale Ale-wort, till the Colour become like

a Pafte •, then fpread the Pafte on a fmooth Piece

of Chalk, with a broad Knife, till it is about the

third Part of an Inch thick, and let it lie till 'tis

half dry ; then with a fharp Knife cut it in Lengths

of an Inch and half, about the fourth part of an

Inch wide, and roll it thin between two little

Pieces of Board, till they are round like a Straw,

and point them as I have direfted for the Chalk.

If you pleafe you may ufe ground Chalk, inftead

of Grounds of Starch.

2d Telloiv. It is made of yellow Okcr, ground
Well with fair Water, and then dried and beat.

Mix this with ground Chalk, in fuch Quantity

as it will be a little deeper than the former Colour,

and mix them up with pale Ale-wort, in which

a little white Sugar-candy may be difTolved

:

And make thefe Crayons as the former.

3 J Yellow. Grind yellow Oker with Water
with a Stone and Mulier, and when *tis dry beat

it very fine, and make it into Paftils, or Crayons,

with pale Ale-wort, or Size made with Glovers

Leather, boiled in Water till it comes to a Jelly 5

ufe it as before directed, and roll the Paftils be-

tween two Boards.

4/)^ Tellow. Take Eriglifh Pink, grind it as the

former with Water, and when 'tis dry beat it

fine, and mix it with a very little ground Chalk,

till 'tis deeper than the former Colour ; then put

to it fome Wort of pale Ale, and flir all well

together, and make it into Paftils, or Crayons, by
rolling in the foregoing Manner.

c^th Tellow. Englifh Pink is to be alone ground
as the former, and to be made in Paftils, or Cra-

yons, by itfelf with pale Ale-wort.

6th Tellow. Dutch Pink is to be ufed as the

former, and mixt with pale Ale-wort, or Milk,
ar.d to be rolled and dried.

• 'jtb
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jth Telloiv. Orpiment is one of the mod poi*

fonous Colours that can be ufed j however, ic is

one of the moft beautiful Sort, and is next to

Orange-colour. This muft have a little ground
Chalk mixr with it, well tempered together, and
made up with pale Ale-wort, with a little Gum-
dragon difTolved in it : And roll up them into

Paftils, as you did the former.

O RANG E-Cohun.

iji Orange-Colour, Take yellow Orpiment, mix
it with pale Ale-wort, and when it is in Pafte,

roll it, and mak6 itinto Paftils, or Crayons.

id Orange-Colour. Take Orpiment and Red-
lead : (but the Red-lead mull be very finely

ground in Water, and dried) then mix a little

of this with your Orpiment, till you have the

Colour you defire ; and putting to it fome Ale-

wort, wherein fome Gum-dragon has been dif-

folved, make it into a Pafte, and roll it into

Paftils, or Crayons.

Q^d Orange-Colour. Take Englilh Pink, grind it

well, and put to it as much Vermillion as will

make it of the Colour you defire ; mix thefe up
with Ale-wort, that has been boiled till 'tis more
glutinous than ordinary, and make it into Paftils,

as before directed.

A^th Orange-Colour. Take Englifti Pink finely

ground, and put to it as much Red-lead, well

ground, as will make it agreeable to your De-
fign, mix thefe well with Ale-wort boiled to a

Thicknefs, and make them into Crayons.

p,th Orange-Colour. Take fome Dutch Pink^

grind it well, and mix with it fome Red-lead fine-

ly powdered, to the Colour you want ; then make
this into a Pafte with Ale-worr, or Milk, and roll

it up into Crayons as before direfted.

D 2 Note,



Note,^ In the Mixture of thefe Colours, obferve

tint thty have as many different Shades as pof-

fible.

REDS.
ift Red. Take Red-lead, grind it well with Wa-

ter, then dry it and beat it to fine Powder, and

put to it feme Cnalic or White -lead finely ground,

to brighten it ; mix this with Ale-wort, wherein

a little Gum-dragon has been boiled, make it in-

to a Pafte, and roll it into Crayons. In this you

Ihould make fome ol your Pallils deeper, others

paler,

7d Red. Take Red-lead, and, when 'tis well

ground with a Marbh; and Muller, make it in-

to a Pafte with Ale-worr, wherein Gum-dragon
has been boiled.

31/ Red. Red Oker wants no Preparation, but

fav/ing, as I have diredled for Chalk, in the firfl:

Arti ^iC

^tb Red. Take Vermillion, grind it fine, and

mix ^ith it fome fine Chalk in Powder, or White-

lead well pulverized ; divide your Compofition

into three Parts, and, by adding more of the

White to one than another, make three different

Colours ; then put to each Ale-wort boiled thick,

and make them feverally into Pafte, and fo into

Crayons.

^th Red. Take Vermillion well ground, and

mix it with Ale-wort, that has been boiled to a

Thickncfs with Gum-dragon, till it is a Pafte,

then roll it into Paftils.

• 6th Red. Take fome good Lake, grind it well

with Water upon a Marble, and, when it is well

dried and powdered, lay it in three Divifions, and

mix with each as much ground Chalk, or White-

Jead, as will make them of fcvcral Colours ; then

make
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make them feverally into Pafte, and then into

Crayons.

7/^ Red. Take fine Lake, and reduce it to as

fine Powder as you can with Water, and, when
It is dry, and again finely powdered, mix it with

Ale- vvort, and make it into r*aftils, or Crayons.

^th Red. Take Indian Red, giind it well with

Water, and dry it like the other Colours ; then

mix it with Ale-wort that has been boiled to a

Thicknefs with a little Gum dragon : This alone

will be a very ftrong Colour, but you fhould

mix fome of it with White, in two or three dif-

ferent Manners, to be Shades to one another.

<^th Rod. Take Rofe-pink, and cut it into the

Shape of Crayons, without any Preparation. Car-

mine is too dear for them, for twelve Pennyworth

would make but a fmall Crayon.

PURPLES.
jft Purple. Take Rofe-pink finely ground and

powdered, mix it well with a little Sanders Blue,

till the Powder appears of the Colour you want,

then make it into a Pafle with Ale-wort thickned

with Gum-dragon, and roll them into the Figure

of Crayons,

2d Purple. Take Lake finely ground and wafh-

ed, put to it as much blue Bife as you think pro-

per to make it of a reddidi Purple, and you
fhould vary this in two or three Manners, each

lighter than the other : In the lighter Sorts

put a fufficient Quantity of Chalk, or White-

lead well ground^ and mix them up with Ale-

wort boiled to a Thicknefs with Gum-dragon,
and roll them into Paftils. •

^d Purple. Take fome Lake well ground, and
add to it as much PrufTian-blue as may make
it of the Colour you defire ; mix chele very well

together in feveral Parcels, making fome more in-

clining
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dining to red then the others, and to the fainteft

Purple of them add fome ground Chalk ai your

pleafure, and make thefe feverally into Pafte with

Ale-wort thickned by boiling i fo make them,

after the fame Manner as the former, into Paftils.

BLUES.
ift Blue. Blue Bife is the lighteft blue Colour

we ufe, and muft be well ground with common
Water on a fine Marble ; then let it dry, and

reduce it again to Powder 1 then lay it in four

Parcels, and put to three of them, in difi'erenC

Proportions, fome ground Chalk, or White-lead
;

fo that, when they come to be mixt, every one

may be lighter then the other ; mix thefe fepa-

rately with Ale-wort that is thickned with Scraps

of Glovers Leather, and, when they are in a Pafte

to your Mind, make them into Crayons : And
the fourth Part of the blue Bife muft be made up
by itfelf, in the fame Manner.

2d Blue. Take V^rditer well ground on a fine

Marble, lay it in four Parcels, and mix one of

them purely with a thin Size, made of white

Glovers Shreds and Ale-wort, and the other three

Parts mix with feveral Proportions of ground

Chalk, or White-lead well ground, fo as to make
Shades to one another 1 make thefe into Pafte

with Ale-wort thickned with Gum-dragon, and

fo into Crayons.

^A Blue. Take fome Pruflian Blue, and grincj

it well ; then lay it in four Parcels on your Mar-.

ble, and mix with three of them fome ground
Chalk, or White-lead well ground, to make them
of different Degrees of Colour •, and the fourth

Part muft be alone. Make the three mixed Co-
lours into Pafte with pale Ale-wort boiled till it

thickens i and the plain Colour muft be made
into a Pafte with fome Ale-wort boiled and

thickned



thickned with white Shavings of Leather from the

Glovers. Make all thefe into Crayons.

4th Blue. Take Rock-Indigo, and grind it well

with Water on a Marble, dry it and powder it

again, and then divide it in Parcels, as is diredled

above, and with two or three Parts of them mix
different Proportions of ground Chalk, or Whitfe-

lead ground, to make them paler or deeper ;

and one Part muft be the fimple Colour. Put to

the mixt Colours fome Ale-wort thickned with

boiling, and mix them to Paftes, then roll them
into Crayons.

As for the plain Indigo, mix it with Ale-wort

thickned with Glovers Shreds of white Leather,

by boiling, and make it into Paflils.

BLACKS.
ift Black. The Black which is commonly ufed

as a Crayon, is Charcole cut into Lengths ; the

fofteft and beft is that which is made of Willow.

Have at leall a Dozen or two of thefe ; for black

and White are ufed a great deal more than any

other Colour.

id Black. Take Ivory Black ground very fin'^

with common Water, and put to it a very little

ground Indigo ; for a blueifn Caft will enliven

your Black, and help it from that Deadnefs, which

a plain Black always carries with it.

BROWNS.
' ift Brozvn. Take for a light Brown, fome Ful-

lers-earth, grind it well with Water, and mix
with it fome 'ground Chalk, or White-lead, to

make it in different Colours, that is, to make it

lighter as you think fit ; mix this up with pale

Ale-wort boiled thick, and at lead have four Sorts

of it.
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2d Brown. Take fome Spanifli Brown, grind

it very well, and mix with it fome Fullers Earth,

to make it lighter, for the Spanifli Brown is a
dark Colour of itfelf i and, when you have made
this Mixture, you may put to fom.e Part of it a

little white Chalk ground, or White-lead, in dif-

ferent Proportions, to have them of various

Shades : Thefe are for the lighter Browns ; and
mix them feverally in Paftes with a light Size

of Fifh-glue, or Ifinglafs, and Water, and fome
of them with pale Ale-wort boiled thin, or thick

W^ater-grucl boiled with Gum-dragon j then make
them into Paftils.

^d Brown. Take Spanifh Brown well ground,

and fome Indian Red, mix them well together,

and put to them fome pale Ale-wort, till they

become a Fafte ; you may make fome of them
lighter, if you will, with ground Chalk, or White-
lead y and then roll them into Crayons.

GREENS.
ift Green. Take fome Verdigreafe, and boil it

in Iharp Vinegar, and add to it, when it boils, a

little Tartar powdered, which will diffolve the

Verdigreafe fo, that the Liquor will be of a fine

Colour. Then fet the Liquor in little Gallipots

expofed to the Air, which will dry the Colour,

and then it will diffolve in common Water. This

may be taken with ju ft as much warm Ale-vort

as will cover it, and will diflblvc the Gree:- ;

then make it intoPaftils with white Chalk grr^u.-id,

as much as what you think proper.

id Green. Grind diftilled Verdigreafe with Vi-

negar on a Marble, wafh it well wich Water j

the Manner of which is, to throw the Verdigreafe

into Water, and in half a Minute to pour off

the Water into a Cup, and let it fettle ; then

pour the Water from it, and wafh it again in

the



the fame Way -, when this is dry, make it into

Crayons with Ale-wort.

3^ Green. Take Verdigreafe, prepared as be-

fore, finely powdered, and mix it with a little

Prufllan Blue in feveral Proportions : In the iight-

cft Sorts put a little White, or the brighteft Yel-

low, well ground, to make Varieties of Colour

;

mix all thefe with pale Ale-wort boiled to a

Thickn efs.

j^tb Green. Take fome Indigo well ground,

and fome Englifh Pink, mix them well together

upon a Marble ; and, when they are well pow-

dered, make them into a Pafte, and roll them up
with a foft Size and Oil, till they are of the Fi-

gure of Crayons ; or with pale Ale-wort, or thick

Water-gruel ; but when we ufe Water-gruel, it

muft be drained, and boiled with fome Gum-
dragon.

^th Green. Take fome blue Bife ground fine,

and put CO it fome Dutch Pink' well ground ; mix

them in Parcels, and prepare them in Shades

to one another •, then make them into Paftes,

and roll them into Crayons. You may have five

or fix Varieties of thefe. Note, The Liquid which

you are to ufe to make them into Paftils muft be

Ale-wort boiled a little thick.

I 6tb Green. Grind Rock-indigo very fine with

Water on a Marble, ami, when 'tis dry, beat it fine

again ; then lay it in Parcels on the Marble, and

put to fome of them a little flower of Brimftone,

in greater-ortefTer Quantities, and to others Flower

of Brimftone and Dutch-pink mixt, fo that you
may have Variety of Colous ; when thefe dilFcrent

Shades are as you intend them, then make them

into Paftes with Ale-wort thickned by boiling

with white Glovers Leather-ftireds, or v/ith a

little Gum-dragon.

E 7^^
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7/^ Green. Grind fome Rock-indigo with Wa-
ter, and add to it, in feveral Parcels, as much
Dutch-pink as you fee convenient, to make your
Greens of various Shades i when thefe are well

mixt, put to them fome Ale-wort thickened by
boiling, and make them into Paftes, and, when
they will roll, make them into Crayons.

MemDrandwn. The Reafon why thefe Crayons
are better than commonly thofe which are bought
at the Shops is, becaufe they are generally made
too ftiff with Gums, and fo will hardly touch

the Paper ; but all thefe will Work freely, and
exprefs the feveral Colours you defire.

We muft confider, that the Reafon why we
make five or fix Shades of each Colour is,

becaufe in this Cafe we cannot mix any when we
ufe them ; whereas in Oil-painting, and painting

in Water-colours, we may make what Mixtures
we pleafe in an inljant : And when we fet about
any Painting or Drawing in Crayons, which hap-

pens to have a great Variety of Colour in it, we
ought not to be without every Sort of Colour that

can be thought on. TVo^^, Thefe Colours fhould be

kept in a Box partitioned, every Sort by itfelf ,t'Z2:.

The IVhite,

2^ello'ivs. Lay the brighteft Sorts in one, and the

deeper Sorts in another, till you come towards

the Orange colours.

Orange-Colours, The lighter Sorts of Orange-co-

lours in Apartment, and the deeper in another.

Reds. The paler Sorts, or Flelh-colours, in one

Apartment, the brighter Reds in another, the

llronger Reds in another, and the deepeft Reds in

another, every one with its proper Shades, till we
come towards Purple.

Purples. The paler Sorts inclining to red in one

Apartment, the nextSorts, more inclining to blue,

in another, with their Shades -, and thefe which are
-

.' - next
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next to blue with their Shades, in a Part by thera-

felves.

Blues fliould follow the Purples. Put the light-

eft Preparations in the firft Apartment, the nexc

Degree into another, a third into another, and
the fourth, to the laft, into others : But keep the

Pruffian-blue quite by itfelf, and its Mixtures by
themfelves ; it ferves very well in this Way to

fupply the place of. Ultramarine i and, as it is

much cheaper, I forbear to mention the Ufe
of Ultramarine-blue in this Cafe, which is ex-

travagant in the Price •, for a Crayon of it could

not be made under half a Guinea : And be-

iides, in this Way of Crayon-drawing, the Pre-

paration of Pruflian-blue' does very well an-

Iwer the fame End j though that Colour will

not do in Water-colours, nor even laft in

Oil-colours, if it comes to be expofed to the

Weather -, for in either Cafe it changes to a dirty

Yellow-colour ; but I find that the Crayons hold,

by being im bodied as I have direfled.

Greens fhould be divided into three or four

Sorts, and, with their Shades, be laid in fcveral

Apartments.
Browns fhould be likewife put in three or four

Parcels, with their proper Shades, to be laid in

ench Apartment of one great Box. And you fliould

never be without Crayons of Charcole in ano-

ther Cafe. With all thefe you will be coinpleat-

ly furniflied ; and, when you go out tq take any
View, have one of every Sort in a little Box, di-

vided as the foregoing, to carry in your Pocket.

The Paper, which you fhould ufe on this Oc-
cafion, fhould ht Venice rou^ Paper, almoft like

ourwhited brown Paper,or even thewhited broWii

Paper which they fell at every Ghandlers-fliop ?'

the ftiffer it i^ the better i that which they ealt

Cap'pap-^r is the beft, as I have found by Expe-
-'^'-^ E 2 riencej-
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riencc *, for upon fuch the Colours eafily diftri-

bute thcmfelves. And by this Means every one

may take Figures in their proper Colours as they

fee them *, for they may match the Colours as

they appear with tfee Crayons they have by them ;

and, as the Crayons are dry, they will not alter

their Colour, but the wetted Colours will appear,

deeper when they are wet, than when they arc

dry, which will deceive the Eye of a Beginner.

InJlrii5iions for the Ufe of Crayons.

Remember when you ufc thcfe Crayons, that

you point them from the bottom upwards, and
make not the Points too Iharp, unlefs in the:

white Chalk, the red Oker, and the Charcole. : :

One may make a pretty Drawing on blue Pa-

per with only Chalk and Charcole i the ftrong

Lights and the dark Shades make a fine Contraft,>

and a pleafant Appearance in a Drawing.

y'^itz^ "iS^xcz^«:30<^ \:A

C H A P. IV.

Concerning the Manner of Etching, or Retch-
ing, to be done with Aqua-fortis on Co^^ev-

flates.

YOUR Copper-plates muft be very fmooth,

and polilhcd on one Side, as they are done
for the Engravers.

Then make a Varnifh of Petrolium, Bees-wax
and Turpentine melted together in a glazed,

Earthen-vefTel ; when it is cold, put it into a

piece of Mantua Silk, and tye it up, then warm
the backfide of the Plate over fome hotSmall-

c-ole
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cole Duft, and pafs the Silk with the Mixture in it

over the forc-fide of the Plate, till *tis all covered -,

after this, hold the varnifhed part of the Plate

over the Smoke of a Candle, moving it back-

wards and forwards till *tis all equally blacked.

You mull next take your Drawing, or Print,

and rub the back of it with Chalk, or red Oker 5

Cbut Chalk is the beft) and when the back of

this Drawing is rubbed a little with a Woollen
Cloth, lay the Chalk part of the Print upon the Var-

n'lih, and, fixing it well, draw over all the Strokes

with a blunt pointed Needle, marking it as you
go along, the Shades ; fo you will have all the

Lines marked upon your Varnifh.

Then provide four or five Needles of diffe-

rent Sizes, and with the fin eft make the finer

Lines, and fo by degrees on to the Larger-,

tracing them over the Varnifh upon the Lines

of the Drawing, till they touch the Copper-
plate j and, to prevent your rubbing out any of

the Chalk-lines, you muft have an even Piece

of Wood fupported by two Bits to move before

you, and to reft your Hand upon ; when this is

<^one, make your Shades ; and when they are

done, boTder round the Plate fome green Wax,
which, being put in warm Water, will become
foft ; and then pour on Aqua-fortis with a third

part of Water ; and, when you think the Aq^ua-

fortis has eaten deep enough in the light part, pour
off your Water, and wafh the Plate with com-
mon Water j dry it, and, with a Pencil of Ca-
mel's Hair, paint over the lighteft parts with com-
mon Varnifh ; then pour in again yout Aquafortis^

and let it eat into the Copper a little more, and,

when you think that's enough, ufe the Plate as:

you did before, and fo on to the laft : Them
take off your green Wax and Varnifh, by warm-
ing the Plate as you did at firft ; and clean the:

Plate
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Plate with a coarfe piece of Linnen, without any
thing in it' thatmay fcratch the Plate •, wheTi'

this is done, you may have your Plate touched

up with a Graver, or you rrray fend it to the

Rolling-prefs for a Proof, and then the Engra-

ver can fee beft what Sharpnefsor Amendments
ought40 be made. • •' -'

- *

'••

CHAP. V.

Of '^aj^annm^y and Indian Varnrjbes,

.... S E C T. I. Of Japanning Metals.-^'^^
^"'J

IN japanning of Metals we muft take notice,*

that Steel or Iron may be japanned or var^-*

niflied with any Colour. '-'J hava only feen it-

done by a young Gentleman of Montpelier^ who
performed it extreamly well, and from him i

had the Receipt.

The part of the Metal which we defign to

japan in Colours fhould not be polifhed ; but

th& parts of the Metal, which ought to be' polifh-''

ed, fhould be done firfl:, or elfe, if we polifh

them after the painting, fome of the Colour may>
be difturbed or taken off. The firft Proof I faw

of this Work was a Pair of Scizzars, where, from"*

the Blades to the Rings, there were the Figures'

of Storks holding the Rings in their Mouths,''

which Rings were of Silver. I do not know that

I ever faw any thing fo genteel -, and the Gentle--^

man beforementioned was kind' enough to give

me the: following Method of doing it, ' ^P^
-nTakeany Colour you have mind to, and grind

ic iweirwith Water with a Stone and Mullen;'-

;U;'i then
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then let it dry, and ground it in a Mortar, and
fift it If there is Occafion ; then, infteadof Oil,

mix it with white Varnifh, and paint with it .vhac

you think proper.
' Thft PFbiles are Cerufe, or Flefh-white.

lyiozvs are Yellow-oker, Englilh-pink, and
Dutch-pink.

Reds arc Vermillion, Red-lead, and Lake.
Blues are blue Bife and Indigo.

Blacks are Lamp-black, and Ivory or Bone-

black,

Gree7is are Verdigreafe ground, or Verditer and
Dutch-pink ground together.

Browns are Fullers-earth and Spani/li-brown.
• And Purples may be made between red and
blue, till you fee them mixed to your Mind.

SECT. II. 0/ Japanning Iron Snuff-ho><;s, zobicb

710W are generally covered wifij a black Varni/h,

that they may look like China ^ and gilt about the

Edges.

'""Take your Iron-plates or Snuff-boxes and lay

on the following Preparation on the Top and

Bottom, viz. White-lead ground with Water,

and dried, then beaten again to fine Powder, and

mixed with Size ; this lay equally on tlie Top and

Bottom of your Snuff-box, and let it dry well.

Then about the Rims, or Edges of the Box, lay

on fome Yellow-oker with Size, and over that

fome Gold-fize -, when the firftis well dried, lay

on the Gold-fize I have mentioned in the Colour-

box, you may buy it at the Colour-fiiops •, when
you lay this on, let it be near dry before you lay

on your Leaf-gold, that it" may fl.ick the better.

You muft have a Cufliion of Woollen Cloth

to cut your Leaf-gold upon, that the pieces of

Gold may be exactly to your Size, or the Shape

you defire.
.

•i Then
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Then take your Leaf-gold on fome Cotton,

and lay it on the part which is done with Gold-
fize, and dab it on till it lies fmooth, and let

all dry.

When this is done, paint what Figures you
pleafe on the upper and under Side of your Box

;

upon the White-ground principally with blue Bife,

mixed with white VarQJlh, and (haded with In-

digo. The beft Figures, to reprcfent China,
may be taken from Tea-cups, or from Saucers,

or other pieces of China-ware, which will look beft

if they be blue and white ; but one might paint

Coats of Arms in all their Colours, or any other

Device i and, when thefe arc dry, wafh the white

part with white Varnifh, and the golden part with

the golden Varnilh.
:

SECT, III. JVhite Varmjh^ or Jlmher-Varnijh^

from a Manufcript of Mr. Boyle';.

Take white Rezin about two Drachms, melt

it in a clean glazed Pipkin ; then put into it an

Ounce of the whitefl Amber you can get (beat

finely to Powder) by little and little, ftirring it,

with afmall ftick over a gentle Fire till it diflfolves,

pouring in now and then a little Oil of Turpen-

tine, when you find it growing fliffj fo continue

till all your Amber is melted i but you muft take

care you do not fet your Houfe on fire, for the

very Vapours of the Oil of Turpentine will take

fire by Heat only ; but, if it happens to do fo

any where, put immediately a fiat Board, or wet

Blanket over the firey Pot, and by keeping the

Air from it you will put it out, or fufFocate it

:

Therefore, when I make this Varnilh, I ule the

Caution to melt my Rezin in a Glafs of a Cylfn-

drick Figure in a Bed of hot Sand, after the Glafs

has been well anneakd or warmed by degrees in

the Sand, under which you mull keep a gentle
• Fire>
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Fire. When you have made your Varnifli, pour

it into a coarfe Linnen-bag, and prefs it between

two hot Boards of Oak or Iron, and ufe it with

any of your Colours, as well as to varniih them

over when they are painted : But to cover Gold,

you mufl take the following Varniih.

You muft note, that when you have varnifhcd

your Snuff-boxes with this white Varniih, you

may put them in a declining Oven, which will

harden the Varnifh,

SECT. IV. Hard Varmjhy that will hear the

Muffle^ (from a Manufcript ofMr. Boyle';) to lay

over Gold, orBrafs, or any other Metal that ap"

-pears like Gold, to keep it from changing black, ^^

the Bsith-Metal and fuch others will do^ when
ihe'j are expofed to the Aifm

Take of Colophony, which you may buy at the

Druggifts, half an Ounce, melt it in a glazed

Veflel ; then ftrew in by degrees an Ounce of

the Powder of Amber, ftirring it all the while 5

and when it begins to harden, or refill chc

Stick, put in a little Oil of Turpentine, which
will immediately foften it -, then take an Ounce
of Gum-copall powdered, and fprinkle that in as

you did the Amber, every now and then pour-

ing in fome Oil of Turpentine, and ftrain the

Varniih as I have directed in the foregoing. This
is proper to lay upon your Gold, and the Things
done with it muft be put in a declining Oven
three or four Days fucceffively, and then it will

refill even Fire.

S E C T. V. ^0 japan Brafs, fuch as is ufed to

gild Brafs-buttonSy or make them look like Gold.

"We may ufe this upon Gold-leaf, or upon that
which is called the German Leaf-gold, or upon

HF Brafs,
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Brafs, or upon the Bath-MQta.\, which are defign-

ed to imitate Gold,

Take a Quart of Spirit of Wine, and put it in

a Retort-glals, then add half an Ounce of Ga?n-

boge, an Ounce of Lake^ and an Ounce of Gum-
maftick ; fet this in a Sand-heat for fix Days, or

near the Fire, or put the Body of the Retort fre-

quently in warm Water, fhaking it twice or thrice

a Day, then put it over a Pan of warm Smal-
cole Duft -, when your Metal is well cleaned, paint

it over thinly with this VarniHi, and it will ap-

pear like the Colours of Gold : You may dry this

in a declining Oven, and it will not rub off.

iV. B. This is a good Varnilh to mix with

any Colours, that incline to Red -, and the white

Varnifh to mix with thofc Colours that are pale,

or of any other Sort.

CHAP. VI.

Of Jafann'nig nfon Wood or Paper; -^hb
Receips for making jeveral Sorts of Japan-
Wares, either Gold-) Silver^ or in Colours,

'H'N Japan the People have a Method of making

1^ Bowls, Plates, and other Veffels of brown
Paper, and fometimes of fine Saw-duft : Thefe
Veffels are very light and very ftrong, when
they come to be varnilhcd, and are in great

Efteem among us. The Method of making luch
Utenfils I fliall here difclofe.

Take Slips of brown Paper,, boil them in com-
mon Water, m.i filing ic with a Stick while it

boi-ls, till 'tis alnioil; become a Pafle ; then take

it
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t from the Water, and beat it well in a Mortar,
till 'cis To reduced as the Rags are in a Paper-

mill ; then make a ftrong Gum-water with Gum-
arabick and common Water, a Quantity fufficient

to cover your Paper-pafte an Inch ; put thefe to-

gether into a glazed Pipkin, and let chem boii,

Itirring them very w^ll, till you think the Paper-
pafte is impregnated with the Gum i then have
ready your Mould to give your Pafte the Figure
you deilgn for it. The Mould is made as follows :

For Example, fuppofe you dellgn to make
any Thing of the Figure of a Plate, have a hard
Piece of Wood turned on one Side of fuch a
Figure, and make a Hole or two in the middle
quite through the Wood ; [You muft obferve
this Mould mud be like the back of a Plate.]

when this is done turn another hard Piece or

Wood of the fLime Figure, about the eighth

part of an Inch lefs than the former •, but about
the Rim or Edge you may have fome little Or-
nament carved or ingraved in the Wood. When
thefe Moulds are made, oil thern very well on the

turned Sides, and continue to do fo till they are
well foaked with Oil, then they will be fit for

Ufe ; when you go to make your Plate of the

Paper-pafte, take the Mould with the Hole in it,

and oil it afrefh, fet it even upon a ftrong Table,
and fpread over il: fome of your Pafte as equal-
ly as poffible, fo as to be in every Part about
a quarter of an Inch thick •, then oil the other
Mould very well, and fet it exadly as may-
be on your Pafte, and prefs it hard down i^ then
put a great Weight upon it, and let it remain
Twenty four Hours. [The Hole at the bottom is

for the Water to pafs through, that is prefTcfd

out of the Pafte ; and the oiling of the Moulds
is to prevent the gummed Pafte from fticking

^ ^ to
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to the Wood.] When you perceive the Paftc

dry, it will be as hard as a Board, and be fit to

lay a Ground upon, made with ftrong Size and
Lamp-black, letting it dry gently ; and when that

is dried throughly, then take fome Ivory-black
finely ground, and mix it with the following

Varnifli.

SECT. I. sr<7 make the Jlrong Japan-Vamijh,

Take half an Ounce of Colophony, melt it in

a glazed Pipkin ; then fprinkle into it by degrees
an Ounce and half ofAmber finely beaten and fift-

ed, ftirring it well, now and then adding fome Spirit

of Turpentine ; when this is melted, then fprinkle

in an Ounce and half of Sarcacole finely beaten,

ftirring it all the while, and putting frequently

more Spirit of Turpentine, till all is melted ;

then pour it through a coarfe Hair-bag, placed
between two hot Boards, and prefs it gently, till

the clear is received into a glazed warm VcfTel

;

with this Varnifh mix your ground Ivory-black,

and, warming firft your Paper-platey paint it on
before a Fire in a warm Room, as equally as you
can, and fet it in a gentle Oven ; then the next

Day put it in a hotter Oven, and the third Day
into one very hot, and let it fland till the Oven
is quite cold, and then it will be fit for any
Ufc, cither with Liquors that are cold or hot,

and will never change, and *cis with great Diffi-

culty you can break them. I am of Opinion that

if the Moulds were caft in any hard Metal, they

would do as well as if they were turned in Wood.

S E C T. II. Of making tbefe China-Toys of the

Colour of Gold*

Prepare your Bowls, Plates, or any other Vef-

fel, in the lame Manner as the former, or you
may
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may take fine Saw-duft, if you can have it, and
dry it well j then pour on it feme Turpentine,

melted with an equal Quantity of Rezin, and
half as much Bees-wax, mix them well, and put

to them your dry Saw-duft, ftirring all together

till the Mixture becomes thick as a Pafte •, then

take it off the Fire, and warm your Moulds, and
fpread fome of your Mixture on that with the

Hole in the middle, as equally as pofiible, and
prefs down the Mould upon it •, then fet it to cool,

and your Veflel will be fit for painting. You
may put into this when your Turpentine is melt-

ed fome Sarcacole finely powdered, to the Quan-
tity of half the Turpentine, ftirring it well, and
it will harden it : And you ought to make this

Compofition in the open Air, for it will en-

danger your Houfe.

But which ever of the Mixtures you ufe, if you
have a mind to have them appear like Gold,

paint them over with Size, and when that begins

to ftick a little to the Figure, lay on Leaf-gold,

either fure^ or that Sort which is brought to us

from Germany ; but the laft is apt to change

green, as moft of the Preparations of Brafs will

do ; fuch as thofe which are called 5^/^-Metal,

and others of the like Sort, which appear like

Gold when they are frefli polifhed, or cleaned

every Day : But as the Air coming upon them
will make them alter to an ugly Colour, fo I chufe

Gold, which is durable, and will never change,

and a much finer Colour than any of the former

for a Continuance. But though the Leaf-gold,

we are to ufe, is tender and may be fubjedl to

rub off •, yet the Varnilh, we (hall put over it,,

will keep it bright and entire. When the Gold
is laid on, and the flying Pieces brufhed off, which

mufl be done when the Gold-fize is dry, then ap-

ply



ply the following VarniHi to brighten the Gold,
aad prererve it from rubbing.

SECT. III. Varnijh for Gold, or [uch Leaf of
Metals as imiiate Gold.

Take fome Colophony, melt it, and then puf
in two Ounces of Amber well pulverized, with
fome Spirit of Turpentine, as the Amber thickens,
ftirring it well y then put an Ounce of Gum-
elemi well powdered, and fome more Spirit

of Turpentine, ftill keeping the Liquor ftirring,

till 'tis all well mixed : However, ufe as4ittle

Spirit of Turpentine as you can, becaufe tlic

thicker you make yourVarnifh for Ufe, the harder
it will be. Do this over a Sand-heat in an open
Glafs, and flrain it, as you are direded for the

former Varnifh.

Ufe this Varnifii alone, iirfl: warming your
VefTels made of the Paper-pafte, and lay it on
with a Painting-brulh before the Fire j then harden
it by degrees, at three feveral tim.es, in Ovens ;

the firft a flow Heat, the next a warmer Oven,
and the third a very hot one, and your Veileis

will look like polifhed Gold.

Note, As for thofe VefTels, made with Saw-
dufl and the Gums, you may ufe a Varnifh for

them made of the fame Ingredients as above, ex-

cepting the Gum-elemi ; and this will dry in the

.
Sun, or in a very gentle Warmth.

SECT. IV. 'To make your F^/f'ls of a red Colour
with gilt Figutrs on them.

Prepare your VefTels as before with hrotvn.Pn-
prr-pajle, and when they are dry, and prepared
as direded in the firft, mix fome Vermillion,

or
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or Red-lead, with the Varnifh firft directed in

this Chapter, and ufe it warm ; then ftove it or

harden ic by degrees in an Oven, and it will

be extreamly bright; or elfe lay on your firft

Ground with Size and Vermillion, and in proper

Places flick on, with Gum-arabick and Wa-
ter, fome Figures cut out of Prints, as little

Sprigs of Flowers, or fuch like ; and when they

are dry, paint them over with Gold-fize, and let

that remain till/tis a little flicking to the Touch ;

then lay on your Gold, and let that be well clofed

to the Gold-fizc, and dried ; then, if you
would fhade any part of your Flower, take

fome Ox-gall, and, with a fine Camels Hair-
pencil, trace over the fhady Parts on the Leaf-
gold, and upon that paint wiPh deep Dutch-
pink ; and, when that is dry, ufe your Varnifh
in a warm Place, (I mean that Varnifh direded
for the Covering of Gold^ and fet it to harden
by degrees in an Oven ; which Varnifh will fecure

the Leaf-gold (as they call it) brought from
Germans^ from changing, by keeping the Air
from it.

SECT. V. A Method to filver thefe Japan-
Vejfels.

When you have made your VefTels, and they are
well dried, paint them over with Size and ground
Chalk, or Whiting ; let them dry well, and then
paint them over again with the brightefl Gold-
fize you can get ; Cfor there is much Difference in

the Colour of it, fome is almoft white, and another
is more yellow ; the firfl is proper for Silver, and
the other for Gold; when this Size is almofl dry,
]ay on your Leaf-fiiver, and clofe it well to the
Size, brufhingoff the loofe Parts, when 'tis dry,

with
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with fome Cotton. \Note^ When you lay on your

Silver or Leaf-Gold, keep it free from the Air

;

for the leaft Motion of the Air will rumple your

Leaves, and they will not lye fmooth.] Then

ufe the following Varnifli to cover the Silver.

SECT. VI. ^0 make the Varnijh to cover the

Silver.

Take iome fine Turpentine, and melt it ; then

take of white Amber well pulverized about

an Ounce an a half, put it by degrees into your

glazed Pipkin to the Turpentine, and ftir it well,

adding fometimes fome Spirit of Turpentine, till

the Amber is all difiblved ; then put to it half

an Ounce of Sarcacole beaten, and half an Ounce

of Gum-elemi well levigated, pouring in at

times more of the Turpentine-fpirit, till all is

difiblved •, let your Fire be gentle, and ftir the

Mixture continually while *tis on the Fire.

This Varnilh will be white and ftrong as the

former, and Ihould be ufed warm, and is as ftrong

as that which we lay upon Gold ; it muft be

hardened by degrees in an Oven, as the gold

Varnifh, and your VefTel will look like polilhed

Silver.

SECT. VII, Varnijbin Japanning on Wood, to

mix with feveral Colours.

You muft, if you defign to ufe Varnifh to mix

with Colours, take Spirit of Turpentine, and dif-

folve in it a little Gum-Taccamahacca over the

Fire, till it is a little thickened ; ufe this with any

Colour that has been well ground with Water,and

pulverized afterwards. When your Work is done,

you may, if you will, varnifh over yoi« r Piece

with the fame Varnifh direfted to colom Silver

;

and
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and one might alfo cover Tables of Wood, as well

as Tea-boards and Plates, or Bowls of Wood, in

the fame Manner, as is mentioned for the Paftes

of Paper and Saw-duft.

SECT. VIII. Dire^lions for ifnitathtg China, or

Purflane-ware, upon Tea-tables^ Tea-boards, &c.

upon Gold or Silver Grounds.

Prepare your Tea-tables, or any other ufeful

Thing, as I have mentioned in the foregoing Re-

ceipts, and then mark out your Defigns upon them ;

make Ovals or Rounds upon them in a good Dif-

pofition, fo as to be uniform, or well adapted to

the purpofe, that they anfwer one another in a

regular Manner ; then pafte on fome Paper in

proper Places, and, when your paper is dry, draw
your Defigns upon them, and paint them with

Water-colours ; then with a Brufh lay Gold-fize

or Silver-fize on the other part, and, when that is

near dry, lay on your Leaf-gold or Silver, and,

when all is well dried, varnifh over with the white

Varnifh, if it be a Silver-ground ; or, if it is

a Gold-ground, varnifh with the ftrongeft Var-

nifh, excepting only the Ovals or Circles of Paint-

ing, for thofe muft be done with the wh'te Var-
nifh, which is fo tranfparent, that ail the Paint-

ing will appear through it. If you lay on a Gold-
ground, or any Colour darker then that, then

let your Paintings be blue and whice ; or, if it

is Silver or Light-ground, thai ufe the moft fiery

Colours in your Paintings.

a.£;. C T-
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SECT. IX. The Method of Glazing Prints with

white VarniJJj, fo as to hear Water^ and the Polijh.

It is befl in this Way, firft; to pafte your Print

on a Board, or a Piece of Shock-cloth ftrained

on a Frame 5 to do this well, prepare fome ftiff

Starch, and with a Sponge, dipt in Water 01 thin

Starch, wet the b.ick of your Print, and, if

you defign to lay it on a Board, dip a large

Brufli in the thick Starch, and brufli it over the

Board as even as pofTible, and let it dry -, then a

fecond Time repeat the fame Work, and fo con-

tinue till the Veins or Grain of the Wood is quite

filled: In the laft Operation, when the Starch is

juft laid on, lay upon it your wet Print as equal-

ly as pofllble, fo that there appear no Bubbles in

it, prefs it clofe every where till it lyes fmooth,

and fo let it dry. In this Operation your Hands
muft be very clean, or elfe you will foil the Print;

in about twenty four Hours it will be dry

enough to varniili with the following, viz,

White Varnijh for Prints,

Take of Julh^^ocolla^ or Jfinglafs, or Fifh-glue^ as

fome call it, four Ounces, and pull it into fmall

Pieces, boil this in a Quart of Brandy, or ftrong

Spirits, in a glazed Pipkin ; and when, by taking

out a little, you find it will make a ftrong Glue,

by being a liccle expofiid to the Air. it will do
for your Purpofe ; but be fure to make it as

flrong as you can -, and, while it is hot, with a

large Brufh, wafli over the Print as quick as

poffible, and as fmooth as may be \ let this

(land a Day, and then brulh it over again with

the fame Varnifli, or Glue, and let it dry very

well j
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well ; then brufli it over with white Varniih, at

fuch a Diftance from the Fire that it may not be
too hot, or elfe it will blifler^ and do this two or
three times over ; then fet it by for a Day or
two, and brufli it over with white Varnifli again
three or four times, and let it Hand a Day or two ;

then varnifli it a third Time with two or three

Paflfages of the Brufli, and in three or four Days
polifli it with a foft Linnen-cloth and iome fine

Tripoli, rubbing it very gently, till it remains
as fmooth as poflible, and clear it with Flour
and oil ; it will then appear as bright as Chryflal ;

and,if it fliouldat any time be annoyed by Flies,

you may wafli it with a Sponge and Water, which
will clean it.

'tJje white Varnijh,

Take Gum-fandarack of the clearefl: and whitefl;

Sort onePound, Gum-mailick of the clear. fl; Sort

one Ounce, Gum Sarcacolla the whitefl: one Ounce
and half, Venice-Turpentine three Ounces, Ben-
zoin the clearefl: half an Ounce, white Rezin
half an Ounce, Gum-anim^ an Ounce and half-,

thefe mufl: be diflblved and mixt in the follow-

ing Manner :

Put your Sarcacolla, and Rezin into a little

more Spirits than will cover them to diflblve ;

then put your Gum-animre, Benzoin, and Venice

Turpentine into a Glafs, or glazed Veflfel, and
pour on as much Spirit as will cover them an Inch,

then provide a glazed Veflfel, or Glafs, for your
Gum-mafl:ickand Sandarack, and pour on them
fl:rong Spirits, enough to cover them about an

Inch, to diflblve them rightly ; then, in a diftincft

Veflel, of the fame Sort as before, put your Gum-
elemi, and cover it with Spirits to diffolve, [In this

G 2 Pro^



Procefs, you need only pulverize the Gums Ani-

mse, Sarcacolla and Benzoin, and you may break

the Rezin a little.] While thefe are diftolving,

for three or four Days, fliake the Bottles twice or

thrice each Day, then put all thele together in a

glazed Veffel, ftirring them well, and drain the Li-

quor and Gums gently, beginning with the Gums,
through a Linnen-cloth •, [This will prevent any
Dirt getting into your Varnifh] then put it into

a Bottle, and let it (land a Week before you ufe

it, and pour off as much of the clear only, as you
think you fhall want for prefent Ufe.

I'd -pafie Prints upon Cloth for Varnifhlng.

If you put your Print upon Shock-cloth well

drained in a Frame, brufli over you.- Cloth with

ftrong Pafle, made with Flour and Water, and
immediately brulh over the back of your Print

with well prepared Starch ; and then as readily

brufli the Cloth over again with the fime Starch,

and lay on your Print as equally as pofTiblc, with-

out letting any Bubbles or Blifters appear in

the Paper ; but you muft obferve, that, when
you lay on your Paper upon the Cloth, as boch

the Cloth and the Paper arc then wet, however
clofe you lay the Paper to the Cloth, they will

both together appear flagging, and unftrained,

yet, as foon as they are dry, all will be fmooth,

as either was at the firft : Let them remain fo in

a dry warm Place for a Day or two, and then

varnifh your Print, as before direfted, v;ith Glue
made of Idhyocolla, and then with the white Var-
nifh.

With this Varnifh you may mix up nny Colour,

that has been ground dry, upon a Marble, and
paint with it upon any Figure you have Drawn,

or
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or upon any Print you have pitted upon your

Work -, but the varnifhcd Colours fhould be
chiefly put upon the fhady parts. To know
what Colours are proper Shades to one another,

fee the Chapter for making of Crayons.

Vamijld made with Seed-Lacca,

Put a Quart of ftrong Spirit into a large Glafs- ^
veflel, and put to it fix PcMndo of Seed-lacca ; iJ^t^

Jet thefe (land together two Days, fhaking them
often •, then^ take a Jelly-bag, or a Flannel -bag

made like what is called Hippocrates'^ Skeve, and
pafs it through, letting the Liquor drop into a

Receiver, and fqueezing the Gums every now
and then ; \\hen the Varnifh is almofl out of the

Bag, add more, and prefs it gently, till all is

ftrained, and the Dregs remain dry ; [Take care

you do not put this Drofs into the Fire, for fear

you fet your Houfe in a Flame.] then put it in

Bottles, and keep them clofe ftopt, fetting it hy
till you perceive all the thick Parts fettled to the

Bottom, which will be in three or four Days, then

pour off the clear into a frefh Bottle, and 'twill

be fit for Ufe.

As for the Varnifh made of Shell-lacca, 'tis not
of any great Service, though often recommend-
ed, for it will not bear the Polilh.

When you lay on your Varnifhes, take the fol-

lowing Method : If you varnifh Wood, let your
Wood be very fmooth, clofe grained, free from
Greafe, and rubbed with Rufhes.

idlj^ Lay on your Colours as fmooth as poffi-

ble, and, if the Varnifli has^any Blifters in it, take
them, off by a Poliih with Ruihes.
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3^/}', When you varnilh, keep your Work

warm but not too hot.

^thl'j. In Laying on of your Varnifh, begin in

the Middle, and ftroke theBrufli to the Oucfide,

then to another extreme Part, and fo on till all

is c vered ; for the Brufh if you was to begin at

the Edges would leave Blots there, and make the

Work unequal.

Sthl'j, In fine Works, ufe the finefl Tripoli to

polifh -, do not polifli your Work at one Time,
but, after the firfl polifhing, let it dry two or

three Days, and polifh again for the lafl: Time.
6thly^ In the firfl: Polifliing you muft ufe a

good deal of Tripoli, but in the next a very lit-

tle will ferve ; wafli off your Tripoli with a

Sponge and Water j dry your Varnifh with a dry

Linnen rag, and clear your Work with Oil,

Whiting, and Lamp-black.

S E C T. X. To take off the Figure from any

Piece 0/ China-Ware, though the Per/on has not

been acquainted with Drawing.

When you h^ve any Figures to your liking

upon any China-difh, Cup, Plate, or luch like,

you muft lay a Piece of oiled Paper over them,

(6 as to hold the Piece fleady, till you can trace

out the Lines of the Figures ; then lay the oil-

ed Paper on a Paper blacked on one fide,

and the blacked Paper on a clean Paper •, then

trace the Lines with a Pen, or blunted Point

of a Needle, till the Lines are all imprefied on

the white Paper, and draw them over with a black

Lead-pencil, and mark the Shades, where they

feparate from the light Parts of the Colour, that

io you may lay on your Colours as you fee them

painted on the China-ware ; then cut out your

Figures clofe to the Out- lines, and nx them upoa
your
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your Ground of Whiting and Size, or Size with
ground Chalk, with thick Gum-arabick and Wa-
ter, and, when they are quite dry, paint them,
the lighter Parts in Water-colours, and the ihady
Parts with Varnifli mixed with the darker Co-
lours ; when rhefe are dry, wafh all over with the

white Varnifh before a Fire, but not fo hot as

to make the Varnifh rife in Bhfters ; when the

Varnifh is dry, lacker it again with the fame
Varnifh, and repeat it a third Time i then
fcrape fome Tripoli very fine, and with a fofc

Rag, dipt in Water, take up a little of the
Tripoli at a time, and polifh it, by gentle rub-
bing, till *tis fmooth, then wafh off the Tripoli

with a fofr Sponge and Water, and then, with a
dry fine Cloth, wipe off the Tripoli, and, when
that is dry, clean it with Whiting and Oil, if ic

is a white Varnifh ; or, with Oil and Lamp-
black, where the Varnifh is black.

But the common Way is to cut out Prints, and
pafte them on fuch Parts as we think fit, and
then colour them with Water-colours, and var-

nifli them with white Varnifh, 'Tis an eafy Way
of Painting, becaufe the Shades of the Prints,

when you lay on a tranfparent Water colour,
will give the Light and Shade that Colour to your
purpofe, without ufmg a dark and light Colour,

SECT. XL Some remarkable Dire^ions in

Colouring of Draughts or Prints in Ja-panning,

as Flowers, Birds, Fruits, &c.

If you have Prints or Drawings in black and
white of Flowers ; if the Cenrr- of the Flower
is.rifmg, jufr touch the Edges of the Lights with
a thin Tindure of Gamboge, and lay on fome-

- - Dutch-
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Dutch-pink, or Gall-ftone, over the Shades, fo

as to run into the Lights a vcryjittle. I fay this

becaufe the Thrums in the Middle of Flowers
arc generally Yellow, butif of any other Colour,

as by Obfervation I find they are fometimes Blue,

fometimes more light, and fomerimes darker,

then touch on the Verges of the Lights a little Ul-
tramarine-blue, and over the Shades either fome
Sanders-blue, to run a very little into the Ultra-

marine, or elfe fhade with Indigo ; and, fome of
the White of the Print being left void of Colour,

will then give a Life and Spirit to the Colours

fo difpofed.

All Flowers fhould be tenderly touched in the

Lights, juft to give a little Glare into the light

Parts of the Colour you would give to the Flower-
Leaves i and, if you have a natural Flower to

paint by, you will prefently fee, that on the fliady

Side you muft lay on the moft Ihady Part,

fuch a Colour as will force the reft to appear

forward ; but do not dawb over the Shades with

too heavy a Colour, let it be fuch as may be

rranfparent, if pofllble, and fcumble it into the

light Colour, which was laid on before ; ufe your
Pencil lightly on this Occafion, with a very little

Gum-water in it, and ufe it before the Colours

are quite dry.

In the Painting of the Leaves of Herbs or

Plants, we ought to have regard to the Colours

of the Greens ; the brighteft is the Verdigreafe-

green, defcribed in myformer Book relating to Paint-

ing in Water-colours \ we Ihould touch that Colour
a litdc into the light Parts of the Leaf, from the

Place where the lighter Parts of the Shades end •,

and then Iny on fome Sap-green on the fhady

Parts, fo as to unite with the Verdigreafe- green ;

and if the natural Leaf fhould be of a darkilh

Colour,



Colour, touch the lighter Sides of the Leaves
with a little Verdigreafe-green, rnd Dutch yel-

low Pink mixt together, or with a Tindure of

French Berries, but fo as to let the Verdigreafe

fhine more than the Pink, and by Degrees Ihade

it with Pink.

The Leaving the Lights, when we colour a,

print, has two Advantages, viz.

If we leave the Lights on this Occafion, the

Wliitenefs of the Paper ferves inftead of theUfe
' of white Paint, which is an heavy Colour, and
would rather confound the Edges of the Colours,

which I have prefcribed to be laid on, than do
them any Service •, but the Colours, which I

have directed where there is no White laid oil,

will agreeably fhine into the White of the Paper.

I am more particular in this, becaufe feveraj,

if they fee a Flower of a blue Colour, will lay

it all over with one Colour, though it is thick

enough to hide both the Lights and the Shades,

and then it remains like a Penny Pidure, where
there is nothing to be feen but a Jargon of Red$,

Blues, and Yellows,

With a little Practice of what I direct, you will

foon fee the good Efiedt of laying on Colours fqr

this Ufe j though the Dawbing of Prints in the

common Manner may pleafe the Ignorant, wh^n
every one of Tafte will foon difcover the Im-
pertinence.

In a Word, when you are about fuch Pieces

of Work, fcumhle the Lights into the Shades of

every Colour, and fave the Middle of the Lights

open on the Papers, for, as the Paper is white of

itfelf, it makes a Light.

H CHAP.



CHAP. VII.

To melt Amber, and caft it into any Figure

with Flies, or any fmali Animals in ity

as we fee in the valuable Pieces of Amber
fold at great Trices, From. Mr. Boy l e.

TAKE Turpentine, and melt it in a Glafs

in a flrong Sand-heat, where the Fire may-

be raifed at Difcrerion, then have prepared three

Ounces of Amber, either of the whiteft or yel-

low Sort ; [If you want your Amber white, pick

out the cleareft white Pieces, or if yeliow, the

cleared of that Sort.] levigate either of them ;

-and when your Turpentine is melted, fprinkle

the powdered Amber in, keeping it ftirring with

a Piece of Fir-wood, till you find no Refiftance

;

then, it you find your Melting to refift the Stick,

drop in by Degrees a little Venice-turpentine,

and keep it ftill ftirring, till all your powdered

Amber is diflblved, and is thick enough to pour

into Moulds -, and, when 'tis cool, you will have

a Figure, or the Medal you propofe, filled with

it, and remain as hard as Amber itlelf, with all

the fame Qualities that Amber commonly fhews us.

THE
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Lately pibliJJjedy

By the fame Author^

The Second Editiony with large Addithns^ of

THE Art of Drawing, and Painting
in WATER-COLOURS. Where-

by a Stranger to thofe Arts may be imme-
diately rendered capable of Delineating any
View or Profpect with the utmoft Exa6l-
nefs \ of Colouring any Print or Drawing in

the moft beautiful Manner ; and of taking off

Medals inftantly, by various Ways, never
before made pablick : Intermixed with levc-

veral curious Receipts for the Ufe o{ TainterSy
Statuaries^ Founders^ SCc. With Inftructions

for making tranlparent Colours of every Sort

;

partly from fome curious Perfbnages in Hoi"
landy France and Italy ; but chiefly from a

Manufcript of the great Mr. Boyle
j
particu-

larly a Receipt of that Gentleman's, for ma-
king a Blue Colour equal to Ultramarine.

Printed for J. Peele, at Loch's-Me^d in

Amen-Corner-, Tater^NofierRow. [Price one
Shilling.]
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